CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
SEPTEMBER 12, 2019
LOCATION:
City Administration Building
City Council Chambers
107 E. Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385

NOTE: Regular and Special Sessions are
open to the public. Executive Sessions
are closed to the public. There is an
opportunity for Audience Comments
during Regular Sessions only.

Regular Session
1.

CALL TO ORDER

6:00 p.m.

2.

INVOCATION

Pastor Todd Martin, Liberty Worship Center

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Sarah Mays

4.

ROLL CALL

Vice President Edgar Wallace, Councilman Will Urschel,
Councilman Dale Louderback, Councilman Wesley Smith,
Councilman Levi Dean, Mayor Sarah Mays, and President
Michael Engle

5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

August 22, 2019, Regular Session
August 22, 2019, Special Session

6.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION(S) None.

7.

AUDIENCE COMMENTS

8.

OLD BUSINESS

(Time limit may be imposed by the Chair. Those who wish to speak must
sign in and state their names/addresses for the record.)

A. RESOLUTION 2019-AA
(Second Reading)

AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES
LOCATED AT 2046 EL CAMINO DRIVE (BEVERLY HILLS
PARK) TO RHONDA P. HILES AND THOMAS & MARLA
WHITACRE Introduced by Councilman Louderback on 08/22/19

9.

PUBLIC HEARING(S)

None.

10.

NEW BUSINESS
B. RESOLUTION 2019-BB
(Emergency)

APPROVING THE PRELIMINARY CONSENT LEGISLATION
WITH ODOT FOR THE S. COLUMBUS STREET BRIDGE
PROJECT, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY (City Manager)

C. ORDINANCE 2019-19
(Introduction)

AMENDING CHAPTER 242, TITLED “DIVISION OF FIRE,”
AND SECTION 298.01(a), TITLED “FEES FROM PART TWO:
ADMINISTRATION CODE,” OF THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES
OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO (City Manager/Law Director)

D. RESOLUTION 2019-CC
(Introduction)

ADOPTION OF THE CITY OF XENIA’S AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) TRANSITION PLAN (City Manager)

E. RESOLUTION 2019-DD
(Introduction)

AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE A USE
AGREEMENT WITH MKP DETROIT GROUP, LLC, FOR THE
USE OF CITY-OWNED BIKE TRAIL PROPERTY LOCATED
ADJACENT TO 1443 N. DETROIT STREET AND
TERMINATING THE EXISTING LEASE AGREEMENT WITH
MKP RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC (City Manager)
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F. RESOLUTION 2019-EE
(Introduction)

PROVIDING FOR ASSESSMENTS TO BE LEVIED AND
AUTHORIZING THE FINANCE DIRECTOR TO CERTIFY
THOSE ASSESSMENTS TO THE GREENE COUNTY AUDITOR
(Finance Director)

G. RESOLUTION 2019-FF
(Introduction)

ACCEPTING THE AMOUNTS AND TAX RATES AS CERTIFIED
BY THE GREENE COUNTY BUDGET COMMISSION FOR 2020,
AUTHORIZING THE NECESSARY TAX LEVIES, AND
CERTIFYING THE TAX LEVIES TO THE GREENE COUNTY
AUDITOR (Finance Director)

H. Administrative Motion

Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a Contract with Transmap
Corporation for the Citywide Roadway Pavement Condition Index
Project (City Manager)

I. Administrative Motion

Continuing and Setting the Time for the Regular Meetings of the
City Council at 6:00 p.m., beginning October 1, 2019 (Law Director)

J. Administrative Motion

Approving the Schedule of Bills in the amount of $245,421.74
(Finance Director)

11.

APPOINTED OFFICIALS REPORTS AND COUNCIL COMMENTS
A. City Manager, Finance Director, and Law Director
B. Mayor and City Council

12.

ADJOURNMENT

Published upon approval of the Council President by:
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Michelle D. Johnson, City Clerk

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR SESSION
MEETING MINUTES
AUGUST 22, 2019
6:00 P.M.
1. CALL TO ORDER: President Engle called the August 22, 2019, Regular Session to order at
6:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, City Administration Building.
2. INVOCATION: Pastor Andy Spencer, First Church of Christ, provided the Invocation.
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Councilman Levi Dean led those present in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
4. ROLL CALL: Vice President Edgar Wallace, Councilman Will Urschel, Councilman Dale
Louderback, Councilman Wesley Smith, Councilman Levi Dean, Mayor Sarah Mays, and
President Michael Engle were present.
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Motion by Councilman Louderback, seconded by Vice
President Wallace, to approve the August 8, 2019, Regular Session meeting minutes as written. No
discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.
6. SPECIAL PRESENTATION(S): None.
7. AUDIENCE COMMENTS: President Engle explained the procedures for audience comments
and invited anyone who wished to speak to come forward.
Michael Burrell, 2304 Carolina Drive, said he reviewed the last set of Council’s meeting minutes,
which stated the gas tax revenue would be put in general fund. That money is allocated for road
improvements and should not be used for other expenditures. Regarding the City Charter, he
suggested that any expenditure of $8-10 million or more should be put to a vote. Contrary to what
has been stated, voters are intelligent enough to make that decision. Also, there should be term limits
for elected Council members so people cannot serve for 20 years. He suggested a two- to four-term
maximum. He asked if background checks are done on those running for Council. He did not think
those who owe back taxes or those who have a criminal background should be allowed to run.
8. OLD BUSINESS:
A. President Engle presented RESOLUTION 2019-Y AUTHORIZING THE CITY
MANAGER TO EXECUTE A USE AGREEMENT WITH GREGORY P. BERNITT FOR
THE USE OF CITY PROPERTY LOCATED ADJACENT TO 30 S. DETROIT STREET,
originally introduced by Mayor Mays, and it was read for a second time.
Motion by Mayor Mays, seconded by Councilman Dean, to adopt Resolution 2019-Y as read. No
discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
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Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.
9. PUBLIC HEARING(S): None.
10. NEW BUSINESS:
A. RESOLUTION 2019-Z APPROVING A PETITION FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
FOR SPECIAL ENERGY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS, A PLAN FOR PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS, AND THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION FOR THE CREATION
AND GOVERNANCE OF AN ENERGY SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT UNDER
OHIO REVISED CODE CHAPTER 1710; AND DECLARING THE NECESSITY OF
ACQUIRING,
CONSTRUCTING,
AND
IMPROVING
CERTAIN
PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS DESCRIBED IN THE PLAN FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS IN
COOPERATION WITH THE XENIA ENERGY SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT,
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. City Manager Brent Merriman said this item is related
to the next two items on the agenda. Resolution 2019-Z is the first of three steps, which if
collectively approved, would facilitate the implementation of new programming to provide
additional funding options for energy efficiency related to components of eligible projects. This
funding mechanism, known as Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) funding, provides a
creative means of generating revenue through existing special assessment provisions of the Ohio
Revised Code to use for projects generally considered to improve energy efficiency for a private
facility. The monies generated are not governmental charges nor are they taxes; rather, they are
special assessments imposed at the request of a property owner on their real property that will
benefit via an improvement being made to that property. Assessments are collected like property
taxes but must be used to pay toward the cost of that improvement. PACE funding is a beneficial
source of resources in many respects, but one specific benefit is the debit liability is attached to
the property and not necessarily to the property owner. Under current state legislation, PACE funds
can be leveraged for commercial and industrial projects, although there are some current pilot
projects in various locations around the state looking at application of this program for residential.
For now, it is limited to commercial/industrial redevelopment projects. PACE funding can be
added to other traditional funding mechanisms and is typically not the primary source of funding
for most qualified commercial projects.
Mr. Merriman said city staff has been in conversation with various local property owners who
have expressed an interest in PACE funding and have lobbied for a recommendation to City
Council implementation of the necessary legislation to create a local program. Resolution 2019-Z
is the first of three recommendations with the collective goal of developing a PACE program. The
first step authorizes the creation of an Energy Special Improvement District (ESID), which is
authorized under state law and is a statutory instrument designed to allow for the collection of
property taxes under certain conditions and for certain purposes. In this case, the ESID would
facility the collection of assessments at the property owner’s request to be applied toward the
payment of a PACE financing model for eligible energy efficiency projects that could include roof
or window replacements, new HVAC systems, etc., that improve the overall energy efficiency to
reduce energy consumption. In order to move forward with the PACE program, State law requires
the creation of an ESID as the first step. Staff, therefore, recommends emergency passage of
Resolution 2019-Z to authorize creation of the ESID as required under Ohio Revised Code Chapter
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1710. The reason for the emergency is to make this program available as soon as possible for the
initial project at 136 W. Second Street. He noted there must be a project to initiate the ESID
process.
President Engle entertained a motion to pass Resolution 2019-Z as presented.
Motion by Vice President Wallace, seconded by Mayor Mays, to adopt Resolution-Z as presented.
Discussion followed. Councilman Urschel said he was in favor of moving forward with this
initiative because there would not be any cost to the City except for some administrative tasks.
This funding model basically allows businesses to levy an assessment on themselves over a period
of time. The assessment is collected by the County Auditor, which is funded back to the City, and
the City in turns funds it back to the organization providing the initial funding. Mr. Duke said that
was correct; the City would receive the settlement from the County and pay the lender. Councilman
Urschel said no city funds are obligated under this process, but it allows business entities within
the City to take advantage of this funding strategy that the State has approved. They have to start
with one organization, and if other organizations decide that they want to participate, they will be
in the same district. Mr. Merriman said the district would be expanded and did not have to be
contiguous to other districts. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.
B. ORDINANCE 2019-17 DETERMINING TO PROCEED WITH THE
ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION, AND IMPROVEMENT OF CERTAIN PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, IN COOPERATION WITH THE
XENIA ENERGY SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY. Mr. Merriman said Ordinance 2019-17 is the second of three legislative steps
necessary to move forward with the creation of an ESID and development of a PACE funding
program, which establishes Council’s intent to proceed with acquiring, constructing, and
improving certain public improvements described in the plan for public improvements in
cooperation with the Xenia ESID. This will allow the Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE)
Program to be utilized for the project, and will establish the framework by which other PACE
projects could be completed in the future. Although he would not normally ask Council to approve
a project and levy assessments through emergency legislation, in this case the property owner
himself has petitioned asking for the assessments on his property. The property owner also waived,
in the petition, any notice requirements, which allows the needed legislation to be done by
emergency. As the project is being financed, the legislation needs to be passed as quickly as
possible to meet the financing deadlines.
President Engle entertained a motion to pass Ordinance 2019-17 as presented.
Motion by Vice President Wallace, seconded by Councilman Smith, to adopt Ordinance 2019-17
as presented. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.
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C. ORDINANCE 2019-18 LEVYING SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR THE PURPOSE
OF ACQUIRING, CONSTRUCTING, AND IMPROVING CERTAIN PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, IN COOPERATION WITH THE
XENIA ENERGY SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT; AUTHORIZING AND
APPROVING AN ENERGY PROJECT COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BY AND AMONG
THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, THE XENIA ENERGY SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT, BFC ENTERPRISES, LLC, AND GREENWORKS LENDING LLC
PROVIDING FOR THE FINANCING OF THOSE PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS;
AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING A SPECIAL ASSESSMENT AGREEMENT BY AND
BETWEEN THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO, THE COUNTY TREASURER OF GREENE
COUNTY, OHIO, BFC ENTERPRISES, LLC, THE XENIA ENERGY SPECIAL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, AND GREENWORKS LENDING LLC REGARDING
THOSE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. Mr. Merriman did not
have any further information to share on this item, which is the third step in the process to establish
the ESID.
President Engle entertained a motion to pass Ordinance 2019-18 as presented.
Motion by Vice President Wallace, seconded by Mayor Mays, to adopt Ordinance 2019-18 as
presented. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.
D. Introduction of Resolution 2019-AA Authorizing the Sale of City-Owned Properties
located at 2046 El Camino Drive (Beverly Hills Park) to Rhonda P. Hiles and Thomas and
Marla Whitacre. Mr. Merriman said this resolution is recommended for introduction at the
direction of Council based on prior conversations on this matter. The issue at hand is the requested
sale of a small unused portion of City property, which is part of Beverly Hills Park. Staff evaluated
the possibility of the sale and determined that the portion of property they are interested in has
very minimal value to the City and has been virtually unused as park space since the park’s
development. The remainder of the park, including the playground, basketball court, and picnic
shelter, would remain accessible and available for use to the public. The sale of this unutilized
parkland would also relieve the City of the need to maintain, mow and provide liability insurance
on the property. As the property proposed for sale is of little value to anyone else as it is landlocked
by surrounding properties and is not being utilized as park land, staff recommends Council
authorize the sale of the property to the Hiles family and the Whitacre family with the initial step
of introduction of Resolution 2019-AA.
President Engle entertained introduction of Resolution 2019-AA as presented.
Councilman Louderback presented RESOLUTION 2019-AA AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF
CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES LOCATED AT 2046 EL CAMINO DRIVE (BEVERLY HILLS
PARK) TO RHONDA P. HILES AND THOMAS AND MARLA WHITACRE, and it was read
for the first time.
E. Administrative Motion Approving the Schedule of Bills in the amount of $393,030.71.
Mr. Duke requested the payment of bills in the amount of $393,030.71.
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President Engle entertained a motion.
Motion by Councilman Smith, seconded by Vice President Wallace, to approve the schedule of
bills in the amount of $393,030.71. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Dean, Smith, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.
11. APPOINTED OFFICIALS REPORTS AND COUNCIL COMMENTS:
A. City Manager, Finance Director, and Law Director:
Mr. Merriman had the following three items to share:
•

•

•

He and Mr. Duke presented a “mini” Citizen’s Academy to the Charter Review Commission on
Tuesday, August 20th, which included an overview of the City’s operational leadership structure
and financial procedures and transparency requirements. He noted the Commission consists of a
great group of people. He appreciates their volunteerism and dedication to this important process.
He said Xenia Community Schools is back in session. He wished everyone a safe school year and
asked everyone to be aware of and observe school zones and to stop for flashing yellow school bus
lights so students can get on and off the busses safely. Xenia Police Division patrol officers will be
present at those school zones.
He said the next Neighborhood Night Out would be held on Tuesday, August 27th, at Arrowood
Elementary School from 5 – 7 p.m. He thanked Xenia Community Schools for hosting the event
and the event sponsors including Kroger, Greene Memorial Hospital/Kettering Health Network,
and Xenia Bouncy Castle. He said there would be many giveaways, including food. The NNO
events provide an opportunity for community members to interact with local leaders and service
providers to answer their questions and inform them of all the services available in Xenia.

Councilman Urschel asked if the Charter Review Commission meetings are open to the public and
if there was an opportunity for audience comments for those who wish to make comments or
recommendations on Charter changes. Mr. Merriman said the meetings are open to the public and
the agendas are published; however, those wishing to submit recommendations on Charter changes
should contact the Law Director, who serves as the legal advisor to the Commission. Mayor Mays
noted they are reviewing one section at a time, and not necessarily in numerical order. Rather,
some sections reference other sections of the Charter, so they must review corresponding sections
at the same time. If audience members wish to comment on a particular section, they should contact
the Law Director so their recommendations can be considered and presented to the Commission
when appropriate and applicable. Councilman Urschel asked if there was an opportunity for
audience comments at the meetings if a resident has a comment on the section they are reviewing
at that time or if there was any intent to allow audience comments during the review process.
Mr. Merriman said the Commission wishes to obtain public discussion on their recommendations
because those recommendations will eventually be presented to City Council for review and
consideration and ultimately the voters. Charter review is a very in-depth process, and they wish
to keep the meetings and conversations somewhat structured versus having ad-hoc conversations.
Mayor Mays agreed. Councilman Urschel said if citizens have recommendations for Charter
changes, he asked if they should contact the Law Director or members of the Commission.
Mr. Merriman said they could do either, but he preferred they contact the Law Director. Mayor
Mays said citizens can attend the meetings and ask when a subject will be presented for review
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and discussion. Mr. Merriman noted that every subject and every proposed amendment has to be
vetted through a particular process which includes looking at statutory requirements. Some things,
such as something that was suggested this evening during audience comments in regard to whether
or not somebody is eligible to be on the ballot, cannot be changed due to statutory requirements.
The City cannot put further restrictions above and beyond statutory law.
Vice President Wallace said only two Councilmembers are serving on the Commission and asked
if the remaining Council members could be included on agenda publication and/or meeting
minutes. Mr. Merriman said yes. He noted the Commission has until next July to submit a report
to Council, and he did not anticipate presenting any changes to the voters until November 2020 or
later. The process of amending the Charter will include a lot of outreach to the community over
the course of the next 12 to 18 months.
Councilman Louderback said he did not believe they would be violating Sunshine Laws if more
than three Council members were present. Mr. Merriman agreed.
Councilman Smith said a few months ago Council made a motion to move their regular session
meeting time from 7 p.m. to 6 p.m. for the summer months. He would like to continue meeting at
6 p.m. The earlier meeting time has not reduced the number of audience members and seems to
work out well for everyone, including City staff. Mr. Merriman said if the remaining Council
members concur, he would ask Ms. Fisher to bring forward a Resolution or an agenda report to
take that action at their next meeting. Nobody expressed opposition to changing the time to 6 p.m.
President Engle asked Mr. Merriman to proceed. He agreed that the 6 p.m. starting time was more
respectful of City staff’s time.
Mr. Duke said he reviewed the last set of Council minutes, and contrary to what was stated during
audience comments, there was no intent to put gas tax revenue in the General Fund. Those gas tax
dollars go into a specific fund, as they always have, and there are specific requirements as to how
those funds can be used, which is for streets. Councilman Urschel believed there was some
confusion because the paragraph about the gas tax was immediately following the discussion on
the sale of the cell tower easement, and the sale of cell tower easement revenue will go into the
General Capital Fund.
Ms. Fisher was not in attendance.
B. Mayor and City Council:
Mayor Mays, Councilman Louderback, Councilman Smith, and Councilman Dean had nothing
further to share.
Councilman Urschel said he participated in a great session with Five Rivers and many other public,
private, and faith based organizations as they talk about homelessness and drug addiction recovery
in Xenia. He was impressed by all who are working on this effort, but they need an ombudsman
to help coordinate their efforts. He will look to make some suggestions on how the City can
participate. Vice President Wallace expressed his regret for not knowing about the meeting.
Councilman Urschel said he would make sure to get him involved for future meetings.
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Vice President Wallace said New Life Christian Assembly leased Lexington Park—at least that’s
what they thought—to give away school supplies and food. They got started at 11 a.m. and at 1:302 p.m., they had over 150 people there including lots of children. A group of young people from
CSU and Wilberforce came and set up right beside them, and one young man was very
disrespectful. He called the City Manager and Officer Walsh came out to the park. At that time,
he was told that New Life cannot and did not lease the entire park. He asked why the City accepts
a payment and requires insurance for the event. He noted the church group was playing respectful
gospel music while the other group was playing very inappropriate music very loudly, which was
very offensive. He noted the situation was very upsetting to the people from the church; he noted
New Life has been using the park for many years. Mr. Merriman said dispatch sent several officers
to the park. In response to Vice President Wallace’s questions, he said with the existing City
ordinance, an individual or group cannot lease an entire park. The City use to allow rental of the
shelters at all City parks, but now they only rent use of the pavilion at Shawnee Park. All other
shelters are now on a first come, first served basis. The fees the church paid are associated with a
special event permit, which is required for events that are open to the public where the anticipated
crowd is over a specific number of people. The special event fee is only $50, and the City provides
services to assist them in the process of looking at the needs for the event including the
consideration for road closures, electrical, trash service, restrooms, security, etc. The special
permit review process includes vetting the application through the Police Division, Fire Division,
Planning and Zoning Department, and Public Service. If everything checks out, the permit is
approved by the City Manager’s Office and the event is allowed at that location with the approved
conditions. Space at the park, however, does remain open public space, and they cannot limit other
individuals from utilizing that space. In terms of how they use the space and their conduct, the
Xenia Police Division have the discretion to determine if there is a disorderly conduct incident,
noise ordinance violation, etc. Unless a crime has been committed, they cannot be asked to leave.
Vice President Wallace asked why the other group did not have to obtain a special events permit.
Mr. Merriman said it may be the case that the other group was an ad-hoc, unplanned gathering. If
it was a planned gathering with a specific number of expected guests, they should have applied for
a special event permit. However, if a group does not go through the special event permit process,
for example for a family reunion, there is very little the City can do in terms of enforcement. They
can use the public space, and again, if a crime has not been committed, they cannot be asked to
leave. He suggested further evaluation with the Law Director in terms of the law with regard to
public conduct.
President Engle thanked Mr. Merriman and Mr. Duke for addressing some of the audience
comments made this evening. He noted City Council is not changing the Charter of this City—the
citizens will vote on any changes and amendments to the City Charter. He noted the Charter
Review Commission consists of two Councilmembers and three citizens [along with two alternate
citizen members] who will make recommendations to Council to put those changes and
amendments on the ballot. Further, nobody on this Council has served on Council for 20 years.
The longest serving member was Pat Felton who was at the 15-year mark when she resigned due
to medical reasons. He was certain none of them serve on Council for thrills or money—they do it
because they love this community. He was offended by those comments. They all give extensively
of their personal time and resources to this community. Councilman Urschel said there are a lot of
ways to serve in a community that are helpful and constructive. A number of Boards and
Commissions work for City Council, and people can participate in that process without going
through an election process. Any qualified citizen can get some signatures and put his or her name
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on the ballot. He suggested that being a self-appointed critic and watchdog is not a way to
positively participate in City government. Regarding the Charter Review Commission, citizens
volunteered to serve, and the gentleman who spoke this evening could have also. Once you
participate, you many find how difficult it is to make decisions. They are constantly struggling
with getting citizens to participate.
Vice President Wallace said there is a young lady in the audience who is a candidate for Congress.
He thought she may have thought the meeting started at 7 p.m. He asked President Engle if it
would be appropriate to provide her with an opportunity to speak. President Engle extended the
invitation for her to address the City Council.
Desiree Tims said she is running for Ohio’s 10th Congressional District. She shared that she worked
for the Obama administration and then United States Senators Sherrod Brown and Kirsten
Gillibrand. She attended Xavier University and recently graduated from Georgetown Law. She
works for military families and advocates for federal policies that support hardworking families
and strengthen the middle class including affordable child care and health care. She is happy to be
back home in Dayton to do the people’s work. She said the most difficult part of her campaign is
educating the public and civic engagement, and she just came by to say hello.
12. ADJOURNMENT: President Engle entertained a motion to adjourn to prepare for the Special
Session immediately following after a short recess. At the conclusion of Special Session, they will
adjourn to an Executive Session with no additional official business.
Motion by Councilman Louderback, seconded by Vice President Wallace, to adjourn the meeting
at 6:50 p.m. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL SESSION
MEETING MINUTES
AUGUST 22, 2019
1. CALL TO ORDER: President Engle called the August 22, 2019, Special Session to order at
7:05 p.m. in the City Administration Building, Conference and Training Room.
2. ROLL CALL: Vice President Edgar Wallace, Councilman Will Urschel, Councilman Dale
Louderback, Councilman Wesley Smith, Councilman Levi Dean, Mayor Sarah Mays, and
President Michael Engle were present.
3. DISCUSSION: Mr. Merriman said the purpose of the Special Session was to provide Council
with updates on a number of issues as follows:
•

•

•

•

Community Event and Public Safety: In consideration of recent events, he, as the Public Safety
Director, and Police Chief Person made a policy decision that at community events and large crowd
gatherings, officers will starting carrying long guns. Brief discussion ensued with regard to body
armor, bullet proof vests, etc.
Downtown Redevelopment: They continue to work with local business owners and downtown
property owners. The City’s new Community Development Coordinator Ryan Baker and
Development Director Steve Brodsky have worked hard to further develop those relationships. As
they move into next year, they look to work more closely with the Downtown Xenia Now group,
which is not as strong and active as they once were, and they wish to bolster their efforts.
Involvement and funding are needed for that organization to function as a “Main Street” style
program. The organization will function as a private sector, but City staff will work with them to
further the City’s efforts to promote the downtown and development projects.
Pavement Condition Index (PCI) Study: Staff recently solicited for RFPs for a PCI study, and two
proposals were received. Staff will be bringing forward a recommendation to award the contract in
September with an anticipated start date by early October. He said the technology has been
substantially improved since the last PCI study was done five years ago, and every single street in
Xenia will be done in a matter of about four days, weather permitting. He anticipates receipt of the
final study by the end of the year, which will prepare them for a good conversation about plans for
street improvements during the first quarter of 2020. Staff will utilize the vendor’s software to
access the data, which will help them better understand the City’s pavement conditions. With this
new technology, he anticipated the City’s overall PCI score will go down by at least 5 points. The
software will manipulate data on the street conditions in conjunction with the City’s investment for
improvements from crack sealing to resurfacing to complete reconstruction.
Xenia Adult Recreation and Services Center (XARSC): XARSC’s Executive Director Judy Baker
approached the City Manager’s Office and presented a question with regard to the $225,000 loan
they received from the City for the purchase and installation of their commercial kitchen equipment
and the purchase of other furniture and equipment. He noted the first payment on that loan in the
amount of $22,500 is due on November 1, 2019, with monthly payments in the amount of $1,875
due on the first of each month thereafter. Ms. Baker has requested that Council consider a waiver
or an amendment to the payment schedule up to and including forgiveness of the entire loan. Staff
requested the center’s financial information and was provided with June 2018 and July 2019
statements. He noted the financial data was not very robust. Mr. Duke agreed the financial data was
very basic. Mr. Merriman said the number of members has increased and continues to increase, and
their expenses are going up also, which should have been anticipated with the larger space in the
new REACH Center. Mr. Duke noted the center’s membership dues are only $20 per person per
year. The center’s balance sheet shows $850,000 in revenues and only $20,000 of that comes from
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paid membership dues. Discussion was held on how the center is financed with tax measures, how
they are chartered, if financial information is shared with the center’s Board of Directors (i.e., are
they aware of the center’s financial disposition), how the center could leverage their assets and
generate additional revenue including increasing the membership fees, etc. Mr. Merriman and
Mr. Duke said they would look into obtaining their audit records so they can provide that
information to Council before they respond to Ms. Baker’s request. Mr. Duke said it is clear that
the center has bigger financial issues aside from the payment that is due to the City. He reminded
Council that the City gives the center $10,000 every year, and they should consider adopting a
policy that requires entities to provide financial documents at least once per year.

4. EXECUTIVE SESSION: President Engle entertained a motion to adjourn to Executive
Session to discuss the Purchase or Sale of Property per XCO §206.04(a)(2) and ORC
§121.22(G)(2) and Confidential information related to Economic Development Projects per XCO
§206.04(a)(7) and ORC §121.22(G)(8).
Motion by Mayor Mays, seconded by President Engle, to adjourn to Executive Session to discuss
the Purchase or Sale of Property per XCO §206.04(a)(2) and ORC §121.22(G)(2) and Confidential
information related to Economic Development Projects per XCO §206.04(a)(7) and ORC
§121.22(G)(8). No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.
The Council convened in Executive Session at 7:35 p.m. with the same members present. It was
noted that Councilman Louderback left the meeting at 7:56 p.m. to attend a business appointment
at 8 p.m. The Council reconvened in Special Session at 8:45 p.m.
5. ADJOURNMENT: President Engle entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting.
Motion by Councilman Dean, seconded by Councilman Smith, to adjourn the Special Session. No
discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Wallace, Urschel, Louderback, Smith, Dean, Mays, Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council
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Agenda Item:

Resolution 2019-AA
AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES LOCATED AT
2046 EL CAMINO DRIVE (BEVERLY HILLS PARK) TO RHONDA P.
HILES AND THOMAS & MARLA WHITACRE
Introduced by Councilman Louderback on August 22, 2019

Submitted By:
Presenters:

Jared Holloway, Assistant City Manager
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Summary:

City staff was approached earlier this summer by two families interested in
purchasing City Park property adjacent to their homes. Through initial
conversations, the property owners offered $1,000 for approximately 0.19 acres
and $3,000 for approximately 0.45 acres of City-owned land behind their homes.
Staff evaluated the possibility of the sale and considering that the portion of
property they are interested in has very minimal value to the City for use as a
park and has had little investment or improvements since the park’s development.
The remainder of the park, including the playground, basketball court, and picnic
shelter, would remain accessible and available for use to the public. The sale of
this unutilized park land would also relieve the City of the need to maintain, mow
and provide liability insurance on the property. As the property proposed for sale
is of little value to anyone else as it is landlocked by surrounding properties and
is not being utilized as park land, Staff recommends Council authorize the sale of
the property to the Hiles family and the Whitacre family.

Cover Memo
Attachment(s):

Draft Sales Agreements; Property Survey; Property Map

Budgetary Impact:

Revenue of $4,000 into 361 Fund.

Recommendation:

Staff is recommending Council adopt this Resolution to proceed with the sale of
the City-owned properties at 2046 El Camino Drive to Rhonda P. Hiles and
Thomas & Marla Whitacre.

Property Map
Property 1
Approx. .19 Acres
Sell to: WHITACRE THOMAS & MARLA
Offer: $1,000.00

Property 2
Approx. .45 Acre
Sell to: HILES RHONDA P
Offer: $3,000.00

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2019 – AA
AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF CITY-OWNED PROPERTIES LOCATED
AT 2046 EL CAMINO DRIVE (BEVERLY HILLS PARK) TO RHONDA P. HILES
AND THOMAS & MARLA WHITACRE

WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 721.01 grants this Council the special power to sell real estate
belonging to the City when such real estate is not needed for any municipal purpose;
WHEREAS, Section 9.16(B) of the City’s Charter provides that the sale of property, including the
fixtures thereon, may be accomplished by negotiation or informal competition, when approved by this
Council;
WHEREAS, the City owns the properties located at 2046 El Camino Drive, consisting of .0.64 acres,
more or less, that are not needed for any municipal purpose and the sale of which will bring a productive
reuse of the properties; and
WHEREAS, based upon the recommendation of the City Manager, this Council finds it to be in the best
interests of the health, safety and welfare of the City to enter into a Real Estate Purchase Agreements with
Rhonda P. Hiles and Thomas and Marla Whitacre to sell them the properties located at 2046 El Camino
Drive,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, at least four (4) members of
the City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. The sale of the property located at 2046 El Camino Drive, consisting of 0.45 acres,
more or less, (consisting of a portion of Greene County Auditor Parcel ID M4000010007800),
subject to any existing easements or covenants of record, to Rhonda P. Hiles, in the amount of
Three Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($3,000), is hereby approved.
Section 2. The City Manager is authorized to execute a Real Estate Purchase Agreement with
Rhonda P. Hiles for the sale of the property listed in Section 1, above, and to execute the deeds
and any other documents necessary to the sale of said property.
Section 3. The sale of the property located at 2046 El Camino Drive, consisting of .0.19 acres,
more or less, (consisting of a portion of Greene County Auditor Parcel ID M4000010007800),
subject to any existing easements or covenants of record, to Thomas and Marla Whitacre,
husband and wife, in the amount of One Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($1,000.00), is hereby
approved.
Section 4. The City Manager is authorized to execute a Real Estate Purchase Agreement with
Thomas and Marla Whitacre for the sale of the property listed in Section 3, above, and to execute
the deeds and any other documents necessary to the sale of said property.
Section 5. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code.

Resolution 2019-AA
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Section 6. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its passage.

Introduced:
Passed:

August 22, 2019
September 12, 2019

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of
September ____, 2019, by and between the City of Xenia, Ohio, an Ohio municipal corporation, 107 E.
Main Street, Xenia, OH 45385 (“Seller”), and Rhonda Hiles whose address is 2034 El Camino Dr, Xenia,
OH (“Buyer”).
RECITALS
I.

Buyer wishes to purchase certain portion of property of Seller located 2046 El Camino Dr in, Xenia,
Ohio, (Greene County Auditor Parcel ID M40000100010007800) containing approximately 0.45
acres, more or less, as described in the attached Exhibit A (the “Property”), and Seller wishes to sell
the Property to Buyer.

II.

Seller agrees to complete a survey of the property at Seller’s expense, and have the property parceled
and adjoined to owners current property.

WITNESS, that in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements herein, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Seller agrees to sell to Buyer and
Buyer agrees to purchase from Seller, the Property subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.

Purchase Price. The purchase price (the “Purchase Price”) to be paid to Seller for the sale of the
Property to Buyer, as provided for herein, shall be Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.00). At Closing,
Buyer shall pay to Seller, by cashier’s check or by wire transfer of current funds, the Purchase Price,
subject to adjustment as hereinafter provided and subject to all of the terms and conditions contained
herein.

2.

Adjustments. The following items shall be adjustments to the Purchase Price payable at Closing,
unless otherwise so provided:
A. General property taxes (state, county, municipal, school and fire district, and other local real
estate taxes and personal property taxes), if any, accrued for the year in which the Closing
occurs through the date of Closing, and, in addition, if not fully paid prior to Closing, all taxes
for years prior to the year in which Closing occurs, shall be charged to Seller as a credit against
the Purchase Price;
B.
Special taxes or assessments, if any, upon the Property levied or which have accrued through
the date of Closing shall be charged to Seller as a credit against the Purchase Price;
C.
On or before the date of Closing, Seller shall cause any and all assessments, liens, previously
undisclosed leases or tenancies and encumbrances affecting the Property, including, without
limitation, any mechanic’s lien, security interest, mortgage or deed of trust, to be satisfied and
released. The proceeds due at Closing shall be applied to satisfy or pay any assessments, liens,
encumbrances or other charges affecting the Property, which are to be paid, satisfied or released
pursuant to this Agreement.

3.

Title. It is the Seller’s intent to transfer the property to the Buyer by Quit Claim, and the Seller will
not make any guarantees or warranties as to the chain of title, nor shall the Seller be responsible for
curing any discrepancies, objections or errors in the chain of title.

4.

Contingencies. This Agreement and the Buyer’s obligations thereunder, are expressly contingent
upon satisfaction of the following contingencies (“Contingencies”): None.

5.

Possession. Seller shall transfer possession of the Property to Buyer at Closing, subject to the
satisfaction of the Contingencies and Conditions Subsequent set forth in this Agreement, and with no
tenancies or occupancies.
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6.

Closing. The Closing shall be held on a date to be mutually agreed upon by Buyer and Seller. The
Closing shall take place at the City of Xenia Administration Building, 107 E. Main Street, Xenia,
Ohio, 45385.

7.

Closing Costs.
A. Seller shall pay:
(1) The costs of satisfying and releasing any liens or mortgages on the Property, if any; and
(2) Seller’s attorneys’ fees; and
B.
Buyer shall pay all other costs associatied with the Closing, including:
(1) The premium for any title insurance required by Buyer;
(2) The costs of Buyer’s due diligence investigations;
(3) Any transfer tax or conveyance fees;
(4) Any fee of any title company used as closing and/or escrow agent;
(5) The costs of recording the deed; and
(6) Buyer’s attorneys’ fees.

8.

Deliveries at Closing.
A. At Closing, and upon payment of the Purchase Price, Seller shall execute and deliver a quit
claim deed in proper form for recording, duly executed, and acknowledged, and any other
documents as may reasonably be required in order to consummate the transactions
contemplated herein.
B.
At Closing, Buyer shall pay the full Purchase Price, as set forth in Section 1 of this Agreement,
(subject to the prorations and adjustments required hereunder) and shall execute and deliver
such other documents as may reasonably be necessary to effect the transactions contemplated
by this Agreement.

9.

Commissions. Seller and Buyer represent to each other that neither Seller (in the case of Seller’s
representation) nor Buyer (in the case of Buyer’s representation) has dealt with nor does it have any
knowledge of any other broker or other person who has or may have any claim against Seller, Buyer
or the Property for a brokerage commission, finder’s fee or like payment arising out of or in
connection with this transaction.

10.

Casualty Loss. Risk of loss by damage or destruction to the Property shall be borne by Seller up to
Seller’s transfer of possession of the Property to Buyer at Closing. After Closing, all risk of loss by
damage or destruction to the Property shall be borne by the Buyer. Seller’s property liability
insurance shall be maintained by Seller up to the date of Closing, and Buyer shall be responsible for
providing her own liability insurance on and after the date of Closing.

11.

Seller’s Covenants. Seller covenants and agrees that from and after the date of full execution of this
Agreement and until the date of Closing:
A. Seller will cause the Property to be insured against all ordinary and insurable risks and to be
maintained and repaired in a careful, prudent and efficient manner, in accordance with
applicable requirements of all contracts, ordinances, laws and insurance policies; and further
that Seller will bear the risk of loss to the Property, through the hour of Closing. Seller shall
not take any other action which would cause any representation, warranty or covenant set out
herein to be untrue as of Closing without Buyer’ prior written consent.
B.
Seller shall maintain and operate the Property in its current order, condition and repair, normal
wear excepted.
C.
Seller shall not engage in or permit any sale, assignment, disposition, easement or encumbrance
of the Property or any part thereof.
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12.

Representations and Warranties. Seller warrants, represents, covenants, and agrees as follows as
of the date of this Agreement and as of the Closing:
A. Seller has full power and authority to enter into and perform this Agreement in accordance with
its terms, and the person executing this Agreement on behalf of Seller has been duly authorized
to do so;
B.
Seller is the owner in fee simple of the Property, subject only to encumbrances, matters and
interests of record and liens for taxes and installments of assessments not yet due or payable,
and there are no leases, options or agreements affecting the Property except those disclosed in
writing to Buyer that will be cancelled or terminated on or before Closing without any liability
to Buyer;
C.
There is no litigation or proceeding pending or, to the best of Seller’s knowledge, threatened
against Seller relating to the Property;
D. No condemnation or eminent domain proceedings are now pending or threatened concerning
the Property, and Seller has received no notice from any governmental agency or authority or
other potential condemnor concerning any right of way, utility or other taking which may affect
the Property;
E.
Neither Seller nor any of Seller’s predecessors in title to the Property within the past five years
has claimed, with respect to any of the Property, the benefit of any law permitting a special use
valuation (such as “agricultural,” “open space,” or “green belt”) for the purposes of obtaining
a lower ad valorem tax rate and a change in the ownership or use of the Property from its
present ownership and use will not trigger liability or “rollback” taxes or other assessments for
prior years;
F.
Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Seller nor the consummation by Seller
of the transaction contemplated hereby will: (1) require Seller to file or register with, notify, or
obtain any permit, authorization, consent or approval of, any other governmental or regulatory
authority; (2) conflict with or breach any of the organizational documents of Seller; (3) violate
or breach any provision of, or constitute a default (or an event which, with notice or lapse of
time or both, would constitute a default) under any note, bond, mortgage, indenture, deed of
trust, license, franchise, permit, lease, contract, agreement or other instrument, commitment or
obligation to which Seller is a party or by which Seller, the Property or any of Seller’s material
assets may be bond; or (4) violate any order, writ, injunction, decree, judgment, statute, law or
ruling of any court or governmental authority applicable to Seller, the Property, or any of
Seller’s material assets; and
G. Neither this Agreement, nor any exhibit, nor any written statement furnished or to be furnished
by Seller to Buyer in connection with the transaction contemplated by this Agreement contains
or will contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omits or will omit any material fact
necessary to make the statements contained therein, in light of the circumstances under which
they were made, and Seller agrees to furnish to Buyer copies of any notice, claim or demand
received by Seller during the pendency of this Agreement which would materially change any
representation given by Seller herein.
The representations and warranties set forth herein shall survive Closing. Seller shall immediately
notify Buyer if any of the representations, warranties or covenants of Seller become untrue prior to
the date of Closing.

13.

Remedies. If Seller defaults in the performance of Seller’s obligations under this Agreement, or if
any representation or warranty made by Seller herein proves to be false or misleading in any material
respect, or if Seller breaches any representation or warranty made by Seller herein, Buyer shall have
all lawful remedies, including without limitation enforcing this Agreement by suit for specific
performance. If Buyer default in the performance of Buyer’ obligations under this Agreement,
Seller’s sole remedy shall be to terminate this Agreement, and the parties shall have no further rights,
claims, liabilities or obligations under this Agreement.
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14.

Miscellaneous.
A. Notices - All notices, requests, demands and other communications hereunder shall be deemed
to have been duly given if the same shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally or
deposited in the United States Mail by Registered or Certified Mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid, or sent by any nationally recognized delivery service and addressed as set
forth below:
If to Seller:

B.
C.
D.
E.

F.

The City of Xenia
107 East Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
Attn: City Manager

If to Buyer: Rhonda Hiles
2034 El Camino Dr,
Xenia, OH 45385

Any party may change the address to which notices are to be addressed by giving the other
party notice in the manner herein set forth. Notices sent in compliance with this Section shall
be effective: (i) upon receipt or refusal if delivered personally; (ii) one (1) business day after
depositing with such an overnight courier service; or (iii) three (3) business days after deposit
in the mails if mailed.
Binding Agreement - This Agreement shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of the
parties named herein and to their respective successors and assigns.
Assignment - Buyer may not assign their rights and interests herein or delegate their duties
hereunder without the prior written consent of Seller.
Governing Law - This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted according to the laws of
the State of Ohio.
Entire Agreement - This Agreement, together with the Exhibits attached hereto and
incorporated by reference herein, constitutes the entire undertaking between the parties hereto
and supersedes any and all prior and contemporaneous agreements, arrangements and
understandings between the parties.
Execution - This Agreement may be executed simultaneously or in two or more counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and
the same instrument. Delivery of this document may be accomplished by electronic facsimile
(FAX) or electronic transmission (Email); if FAX or Email delivery is utilized, the original
document shall be promptly delivered thereafter by ordinary U.S. mail service.

[Signature Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Purchase and Sale Agreement as of
the day and year set forth beneath each party’s respective signature.
SELLER:
City of Xenia, Ohio
an Ohio Municipality

By: _________________________________
Name: Brent Merriman
Title: City of Xenia City Manager
BUYER:
Rhonda Hiles

By: _______________________________
Name: Rhonda P. Hiles
Title: Property Owner

Approved as to form:

By: _______________________________
Donnette A. Fisher
City of Xenia Director of Law
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of the Property
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PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of
September, _____ 2019, by and between the City of Xenia, Ohio, an Ohio municipal corporation, 107 E.
Main Street, Xenia, OH 45385 (“Seller”), and Thomas and MarlaWhitacre whose address is 2022 El
Camino Dr, Xenia, OH (“Buyers”).
RECITALS
I.

Buyers wish to purchase certain portion of property of Seller located 2046 El Camino Dr in, Xenia,
Ohio, (Greene County Auditor Parcel ID M40000100010007800) containing approximately 0.19
acres, more or less, as described in the attached Exhibit A (the “Property”), and Seller wishes to sell
the Property to Buyers.

II.

Sellers agree to complete a survey of the property, at sellers expense, and have the property parceled
and adjoined to owners current adjacent property.

WITNESS, that in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements herein, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, Seller agrees to sell to Buyers
and Buyers agree to purchase from Seller, the Property subject to the following terms and conditions:
1.

Purchase Price. The purchase price (the “Purchase Price”) to be paid to Seller for the sale of the
Property to Buyers, as provided for herein, shall be One Thousand Dollars ($1000.00). At Closing,
Buyers shall pay to Seller, by cashier’s check or by wire transfer of current funds, the Purchase Price,
subject to adjustment as hereinafter provided and subject to all of the terms and conditions contained
herein.

2.

Adjustments. The following items shall be adjustments to the Purchase Price payable at Closing,
unless otherwise so provided:
A. General property taxes (state, county, municipal, school and fire district, and other local real
estate taxes and personal property taxes), if any, accrued for the year in which the Closing
occurs through the date of Closing, and, in addition, if not fully paid prior to Closing, all taxes
for years prior to the year in which Closing occurs, shall be charged to Seller as a credit against
the Purchase Price;
B.
Special taxes or assessments, if any, upon the Property levied or which have accrued through
the date of Closing shall be charged to Seller as a credit against the Purchase Price;
C.
On or before the date of Closing, Seller shall cause any and all assessments, liens, previously
undisclosed leases or tenancies and encumbrances affecting the Property, including, without
limitation, any mechanic’s lien, security interest, mortgage or deed of trust, to be satisfied and
released. The proceeds due at Closing shall be applied to satisfy or pay any assessments, liens,
encumbrances or other charges affecting the Property, which are to be paid, satisfied or released
pursuant to this Agreement.

3.

Title. It is the Seller’s intent to transfer the property to the Buyers by Quit Claim, and the Seller will
not make any guarantees or warranties as to the chain of title, nor shall the Seller be responsible for
curing any discrepancies, objections or errors in the chain of title.

4.

Contingencies. This Agreement and the Buyers’ obligations thereunder, are expressly contingent
upon satisfaction of the following contingencies (“Contingencies”): None.

5.

Possession. Seller shall transfer possession of the Property to Buyers at Closing, subject to the
satisfaction of the Contingencies and Conditions Subsequent set forth in this Agreement, and with no
tenancies or occupancies.
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6.

Closing. The Closing shall be held on a date to be mutually agreed upon by Buyers and Seller. The
Closing shall take place at the City of Xenia Administration Building, 107 E. Main Street, Xenia,
Ohio, 45385.

7.

Closing Costs.
A. Seller shall pay:
(1) The costs of satisfying and releasing any liens or mortgages on the Property, if any; and
(2) Seller’s attorneys’ fees; and
B.
Buyers shall pay all other costs associatied with the Closing, including:
(1) The premium for any title insurance required by Buyers;
(2) The costs of Buyers’ due diligence investigations;
(3) Any transfer tax or conveyance fees;
(4) Any fee of any title company used as closing and/or escrow agent;
(5) The costs of recording the deed; and
(6) Buyer’s attorneys’ fees.

8.

Deliveries at Closing.
A. At Closing, and upon payment of the Purchase Price, Seller shall execute and deliver a quit
claim deed in proper form for recording, duly executed, and acknowledged, and any other
documents as may reasonably be required in order to consummate the transactions
contemplated herein.
B.
At Closing, Buyers shall pay the full Purchase Price, as set forth in Section 1 of this Agreement,
(subject to the prorations and adjustments required hereunder) and shall execute and deliver
such other documents as may reasonably be necessary to effect the transactions contemplated
by this Agreement.

9.

Commissions. Seller and Buyers represent to each other that neither Seller (in the case of Seller’s
representation) nor Buyers (in the case of Buyers’ representation) has dealt with nor does it have any
knowledge of any other broker or other person who has or may have any claim against Seller, Buyers
or the Property for a brokerage commission, finder’s fee or like payment arising out of or in
connection with this transaction.

10.

Casualty Loss. Risk of loss by damage or destruction to the Property shall be borne by Seller up to
Seller’s transfer of possession of the Property to Buyers at Closing. After Closing, all risk of loss by
damage or destruction to the Property shall be borne by the Buyers. Seller’s property liability
insurance shall be maintained by Seller up to the date of Closing, and Buyers shall be responsible for
providing their own liability insurance on and after the date of Closing.

11.

Seller’s Covenants. Seller covenants and agrees that from and after the date of full execution of this
Agreement and until the date of Closing:
A. Seller will cause the Property to be insured against all ordinary and insurable risks and to be
maintained and repaired in a careful, prudent and efficient manner, in accordance with
applicable requirements of all contracts, ordinances, laws and insurance policies; and further
that Seller will bear the risk of loss to the Property, through the hour of Closing. Seller shall
not take any other action which would cause any representation, warranty or covenant set out
herein to be untrue as of Closing without Buyers’ prior written consent.
B.
Seller shall maintain and operate the Property in its current order, condition and repair, normal
wear excepted.
C.
Seller shall not engage in or permit any sale, assignment, disposition, easement or encumbrance
of the Property or any part thereof.
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12.

Representations and Warranties. Seller warrants, represents, covenants, and agrees as follows as
of the date of this Agreement and as of the Closing:
A. Seller has full power and authority to enter into and perform this Agreement in accordance with
its terms, and the person executing this Agreement on behalf of Seller has been duly authorized
to do so;
B.
Seller is the owner in fee simple of the Property, subject only to encumbrances, matters and
interests of record and liens for taxes and installments of assessments not yet due or payable,
and there are no leases, options or agreements affecting the Property except those disclosed in
writing to Buyers that will be cancelled or terminated on or before Closing without any liability
to Buyers;
C.
There is no litigation or proceeding pending or, to the best of Seller’s knowledge, threatened
against Seller relating to the Property;
D. No condemnation or eminent domain proceedings are now pending or threatened concerning
the Property, and Seller has received no notice from any governmental agency or authority or
other potential condemnor concerning any right of way, utility or other taking which may affect
the Property;
E.
Neither Seller nor any of Seller’s predecessors in title to the Property within the past five years
has claimed, with respect to any of the Property, the benefit of any law permitting a special use
valuation (such as “agricultural,” “open space,” or “green belt”) for the purposes of obtaining
a lower ad valorem tax rate and a change in the ownership or use of the Property from its
present ownership and use will not trigger liability or “rollback” taxes or other assessments for
prior years;
F.
Neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement by Seller nor the consummation by Seller
of the transaction contemplated hereby will: (1) require Seller to file or register with, notify, or
obtain any permit, authorization, consent or approval of, any other governmental or regulatory
authority; (2) conflict with or breach any of the organizational documents of Seller; (3) violate
or breach any provision of, or constitute a default (or an event which, with notice or lapse of
time or both, would constitute a default) under any note, bond, mortgage, indenture, deed of
trust, license, franchise, permit, lease, contract, agreement or other instrument, commitment or
obligation to which Seller is a party or by which Seller, the Property or any of Seller’s material
assets may be bond; or (4) violate any order, writ, injunction, decree, judgment, statute, law or
ruling of any court or governmental authority applicable to Seller, the Property, or any of
Seller’s material assets; and
G. Neither this Agreement, nor any exhibit, nor any written statement furnished or to be furnished
by Seller to Buyers in connection with the transaction contemplated by this Agreement contains
or will contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omits or will omit any material fact
necessary to make the statements contained therein, in light of the circumstances under which
they were made, and Seller agrees to furnish to Buyers copies of any notice, claim or demand
received by Seller during the pendency of this Agreement which would materially change any
representation given by Seller herein.
The representations and warranties set forth herein shall survive Closing. Seller shall immediately
notify Buyers if any of the representations, warranties or covenants of Seller become untrue prior to
the date of Closing.

13.

Remedies. If Seller defaults in the performance of Seller’s obligations under this Agreement, or if
any representation or warranty made by Seller herein proves to be false or misleading in any material
respect, or if Seller breaches any representation or warranty made by Seller herein, Buyers shall have
all lawful remedies, including without limitation enforcing this Agreement by suit for specific
performance. If Buyers default in the performance of Buyers’ obligations under this Agreement,
Seller’s sole remedy shall be to terminate this Agreement, and the parties shall have no further rights,
claims, liabilities or obligations under this Agreement.
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14.

Miscellaneous.
A. Notices - All notices, requests, demands and other communications hereunder shall be deemed
to have been duly given if the same shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally or
deposited in the United States Mail by Registered or Certified Mail, return receipt requested,
postage prepaid, or sent by any nationally recognized delivery service and addressed as set
forth below:
If to Seller:

B.
C.
D.
E.

F.

The City of Xenia
107 East Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
Attn: City Manager

If to Buyer: Tom and Marla Whitacre
2022 El Camino Dr,
Xenia, OH 45385

Any party may change the address to which notices are to be addressed by giving the other
party notice in the manner herein set forth. Notices sent in compliance with this Section shall
be effective: (i) upon receipt or refusal if delivered personally; (ii) one (1) business day after
depositing with such an overnight courier service; or (iii) three (3) business days after deposit
in the mails if mailed.
Binding Agreement - This Agreement shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of the
parties named herein and to their respective successors and assigns.
Assignment - Buyers may not assign their rights and interests herein or delegate their duties
hereunder without the prior written consent of Seller.
Governing Law - This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted according to the laws of
the State of Ohio.
Entire Agreement - This Agreement, together with the Exhibits attached hereto and
incorporated by reference herein, constitutes the entire undertaking between the parties hereto
and supersedes any and all prior and contemporaneous agreements, arrangements and
understandings between the parties.
Execution - This Agreement may be executed simultaneously or in two or more counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and
the same instrument. Delivery of this document may be accomplished by electronic facsimile
(FAX) or electronic transmission (Email); if FAX or Email delivery is utilized, the original
document shall be promptly delivered thereafter by ordinary U.S. mail service.

[Signature Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Purchase and Sale Agreement as of
the day and year set forth beneath each party’s respective signature.
SELLER:
City of Xenia, Ohio
an Ohio Municipality

By: _________________________________
Name: Brent Merriman
Title: City of Xenia City Manager
BUYERS:
Tom Whitacre, Husband

Marla Whitacre, Wife

By: _______________________________
Name: Tom Whitacre
Title: Property Owner

By: _______________________________
Name: Marla Whitacre
Title: Property Owner

Approved as to form:

By: _______________________________
Donnette A. Fisher
City of Xenia Director of Law
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of the Property
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XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
Meeting Date:
Emergency:
Effective Date:

September 12, 2019
YES
September 12, 2019

Agenda Item:

Resolution 2019-BB
APPROVING THE PRELIMINARY CONSENT LEGISLATION WITH ODOT
FOR THE S. COLUMBUS STREET BRIDGE PROJECT, AND DECLARING
AN EMERGENCY

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Chris Berger, Public Service Director/City Engineer
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Scope/Description:

In 2018, the Engineering Staff applied for and was awarded grant funding from
the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) to rehabilitate the S. Columbus
Street Bridge over the North Branch of Shawnee Creek. Recall that on
March 14, 2019, Xenia City Council authorized an engineering design contract
with American Structurepoint, Inc. for this project. Currently, ODOT has a
design completion date of March 2020 with an anticipated construction
commencement date of May 2021.
ODOT has requested that the attached (standard) preliminary legislation be
adopted as quickly as possible by the legislative body so that the aggressive
design and administration schedule that it has slated for this project can be
preserved. Consequently, staff requests that the attached Resolution be adopted
on an emergency basis.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None.

Budgetary Impact:

None.

Recommendation:

Staff recommends City Council pass, as an emergency, Resolution 2019-BB,
approving the preliminary consent legislation with ODOT for the S. Columbus
Street Bridge Project.

PID No. 108836

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2019 - BB
APPROVING THE PRELIMINARY CONSENT LEGISLATION WITH THE OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR THE S. COLUMBUS STREET BRIDGE
PROJECT, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

WHEREAS, the City of Xenia applied for grant funding, in 2018, through the Ohio Department of
Transportation (ODOT) to rehabilitate one of its bridges; and
WHEREAS, the City of Xenia, as a Local Public Agency (LPA), has determined the need for the
following described project (“Project”):
Replacement of Bridge No. GRE COLUM 0020 (SFN: 2960370) which carries Columbus Street
(TR 215) over the North Branch of Shawnee Creek with a pre-cast concrete four-sided box
culvert.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, at least five (5) members of
the City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. This Resolution is an emergency for the reason that an approved copy of this
Resolution is required to be submitted to ODOT at the earliest date possible in order to maintain
the adopted schedule for this Project.
Section 2. Being in the public interest, the City, as LPA, hereby gives consent to the Director of
the Ohio Department of Transportation to complete the Project.
Section 3. The City shall cooperate with the Director of Transportation in the development and
construction of the Project and shall enter into an LPA Federal ODOT Let Project Agreement, if
applicable, as well as any other agreements necessary to develop and construct the Project.
Section 4. The City Manager is hereby authorized, on behalf of the City of Xenia, to execute
any contracts or agreements with the Director of Transportation as may be necessary to develop
plans for and to complete the Project including, but not limited to, contracts with ODOT
prequalified consultants for the preliminary engineering phase of the Project. Upon the request of
ODOT, the City Manager is further authorized, on behalf of the City, to execute any appropriate
documents to affect the assignment of all rights, title, and interest of the City to ODOT arising
from any agreement with its consultant in order to allow ODOT to direct additional or corrective
work, recover damages due to errors or omissions, and to exercise all other contractual rights and
remedies afforded by law or equity.
Section 5. The City agrees to participate in the cost of the project for the construction phase, and
that it will be responsible for the non-federal share of the construction costs.
Section 6. The City agrees to pay 100% of the cost of those features requested by the City that
are determined by the State and Federal Highway Administration to be unnecessary for the
Project.

PID No. 108836

Resolution 2019-BB
Page 2 of 2

Section 7. The City agrees that change orders and extra work contracts required to fulfill the
construction contracts shall be processed as needed. ODOT shall not approve a change order or
extra work contract until it first gives notice, in writing, to the City. The City shall contribute its
share of the cost of these items in accordance with other sections herein.
Section 8. The City further agrees to pay 100% of the cost to install and/or repair curb ramps at
all necessary intersections to ensure compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Section 9. The City agrees that if Federal Funds are used to pay the cost of any consultant
contract, the City shall comply with 23 CFR 172 in the selection of its consultant and
administration of the consultant contract. Further, the City agrees to incorporate ODOT’s
“Specifications for Consulting Services” as a contract document in all of its consultant contracts.
The City also agrees to require, as a scope of services clause, that all plans prepared by the
consultant must conform to ODOT’s current design standards and that the consultant shall be
responsible for ongoing consultant involvement during the construction phase of the Project. The
City agrees to include a completion schedule acceptable to ODOT and to assist ODOT in rating
the consultant’s performance through ODOT’s Consultant Evaluation System.
Section 10. The City, as LPA, agrees that all right-of-way required for the Project will be made
available in accordance with current State and Federal Regulations. The City also understands
that right-of-way costs include eligible utility costs. The City further agrees that all utility
accommodation, relocation and reimbursement will comply with the current provisions of 23
CFR 645 and the ODOT Utilities Manual.
Section 11. Upon Completion of the Project, and unless otherwise agreed, the City, as LPA, shall:
(1) provide adequate maintenance for the Project in accordance with all applicable State and
Federal law, including, but not limited to, Title 23, U.S.C., Section 116; (2) provide ample
financial provisions, as necessary, for the maintenance of the Project; (3) maintain the right-ofway, keeping it free of obstructions; and (4) hold said right-of-way inviolate for public highway
purposes.
Section 12. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code.
Section 13. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage, in accordance
with Section 5.04 of the City Charter.
Passed:

September 12, 2019
Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk
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CERTIFICATE OF COPY
STATE OF OHIO
City of Xenia of Greene County, Ohio
(LPA)
I, Michelle D. Johnson, as Clerk of the City of Xenia of Greene County, Ohio, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is a true and correct copy of Resolution 2019-BB, adopted by the legislative authority of the
said City of Xenia, Ohio on the 12th day of September, 2019; that the publication of such Resolution
2019-BB has been made and certified of record according to law; that no proceedings looking to a
referendum upon such Resolution 2019-BB have been taken; and that such Resolution 2019-BB and
certificate of publication thereof are on record in hard copy and/or electronic format in the Office of the
City Clerk.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my official seal, if
applicable, this _____________ day of __________________ 2019.
___________________________________
Michelle D. Johnson, City Clerk

(CITY SEAL)

City of Xenia of Greene County, Ohio
(LPA)

(If the LPA is designated as a City then the “City Seal” is required. If no Seal, then a letter stating “No Seal is required to
accompany the executed legislation.)

The foregoing is accepted as a basis for proceeding with the Project described therein.
For the City of Xenia of Greene County, Ohio:
(LPA)
Attested: ________________________

___________________________________________
Brent W Merriman,
Date
City Manager
(Contractual Agent)

For the State of Ohio:

Attested: ________________________

___________________________________________
Jack Marchbanks, Ph.D.,
Date
Director
Ohio Department of Transportation

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO

First Reading:
2nd Reading & Vote:
Effective Date:

September 12, 2019
September 26, 2019
November 1, 2019

Agenda Item:

ORDINANCE 2019-19
AMENDING CHAPTER 242, TITLED “DIVISION OF FIRE,” AND SECTION
298.01(a), TITLED “FEES FROM PART TWO: ADMINISTRATION CODE,”
OF THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Donnette Fisher, Law Director and Jared Holloway, Assistant City Manager
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Scope/Description:

With the need to amend Chapter 242 of the Codified Ordinances to allow
essential changes to the billing structure for EMS services following the Council
work session on July 11, 2019, we took this opportunity to update the entire Fire
Division Chapter. The following changes are proposed to Chapter 242:
• 242.01 – Establishment. The proposed amendments update the language of
this section and remove references to the “Operations Section” and the
“Special Services Section” as the Fire Division does not currently operate
under such a structure and has not for some time. Instead, the language was
changed to authorize the Public Safety Director to create Sections if they are
ever needed, as recommended by the Fire Chief.
• 242.02 – Fire Chief. All new language was added to this Section regarding
the head of the Fire Division. The language addresses the appointment of the
Fire Chief (in accordance with City Charter); outlines the Fire Chief’s
powers and duties; acknowledges the Fire Chief reports to the Public Safety
Director; and acknowledges the position is unclassified.
• 242.03 – Functions. Formerly section 242.02 (Duties), this Section is now
titled “Functions” and outlines the roles and responsibilities of the Fire
Division. It formally recognizes that the Fire Division provides both fire and
EMS services.
• 242.04 – Work Period. This section was updated. Under the federal Fair
Labor Standards Act, employees must be paid overtime for any hours worked
over 8 in a day/40 in a week. There is, however, an exception for police and
firefighters, who may be paid overtime based on a “work period.” The work
period may be established at 212 hours in a 28-day period. To use this FLSA
exception, the work period must be formally set by Council.
• 242.05 – Requirements for Original Appointments. This section contains
new language that outlines State requirements – and restrictions – on the
appointment of firefighters.
• 242.06 – Criminal Records Check. This section contains new language
regarding the State requirement that criminal records checks be performed on
all applicants for the position of full-time firefighter before appointment to
the position.
• 242.07 – Conversion of Sick and Vacation Leave. Formerly 242.04, this
language was updated to make it clear that this conversion only applies when
an employee of the Fire Division leaves the Division for another City
Department or Division.

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
•

•
•

Cover Memo
Attachments:

242.08 – User Fees. Formerly 242.05, this section now sets up the
framework for how user fees will be established and adjusted based on state
and federal reimbursement schedules. Where the prior section only
established fees for “ambulance service,” the revisions to this section allow
fees to be established for Ambulance Services (nonemergency transports),
EMS Services (EMS services provided with or without transport), and Fire
Services, as well as hazmat situations, refusal of treatment and nontransports, false alarm calls and fire inspections. Rather than formally
establishing these fees as a part of the Codified Ordinances, this section now
requires the Public Safety Director, in consultation with the Fire Chief, to
establish such fees via Administrative Directive. This will allow these fees
to be updated as needed when the state or federal reimbursement schedules
change. This section now also requires the Public Safety Director, in
consultation with the Fire Chief and Finance Director, to establish billing and
collection procedures for these user fees, and specifically outlines who these
fees may be charged to. Authority is also given to charge user fees when
services are rendered pursuant to a mutual aid agreement, when the same is
permitted under the mutual aid agreement. Finally, this section now clarifies
that the Public Safety Director has the authority to make determinations in
the event of a disputed charge, or to waive all or any part of a user fee when
he finds the person who received services is indigent or otherwise unable to
pay.
242.09 – Fire Corp/Cadet Program. This new section authorizes the creation
of a Fire Corp/Cadet Program should the Fire Division ever desires to create
such a program.
242.10 – Fire Relief Levy. This new section outlines the requirements under
State law regarding the use of certain property tax receipts for the payment of
the City’s employer contribution to the Ohio Police & Fire Pension Fund.

None.

Budgetary Impact:
Recommendation:

Staff recommends that Council adopt Ordinance 2019-19 to make much needed
updates to the Fire Division’s Chapter of the City’s Administration Code. These
updates will allow the Public Safety Director to set up an improved billing and
collections structure for services provided by the Fire Division, with the ability to
adjust fees as soon as needed. These updates will also allow the Public Safety
Director the discretion to waive all or any part of a fee for an indigent person that
is unable to pay the associated fee. We are recommending this Ordinance go into
effect on November 1, 2019, to coincide with the start date of the City’s contract
with ImageTrend as the new billing service provider.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
ORDINANCE 2019 – 19
AMENDING CHAPTER 242, TITLED “DIVISION OF FIRE,” AND SECTION 298.01(a),
TITLED “FEES FROM PART TWO: ADMINISTRATION CODE,” OF THE CODIFIED
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF XENIA, OHIO

WHEREAS, from time to time, it is prudent for City staff to review the fees and charges set forth by the
City for the purpose of raising revenues to assist in covering the cost of operating the respective services;
WHEREAS, City staff has completed a review of the Fire Division’s operations, associated expenses,
and operational challenges and has presented to this Council recommendations that certain adjustments be
made; and
WHEREAS, this Council finds it to be in the best interest of the health, safety and welfare of the City
and its inhabitants to amend Chapter 242 of the City’s Administration Code, titled “Fire Division,” and
Section 298.01(a) of the City’s Fee Schedule to update the Fire Division’s billing structure for EMS
services, ambulance services, and fire services,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY ORDAINS, at least four (4) members of the
City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. Chapter 242, titled “Division of Fire” (Sections 242.01 to 242.06), of Part Two –
Administration Code, Title Six – Administration, of the Codified Ordinances of the City of Xenia
is hereby amended, and Sections 242.07, 242.08, 242.09 and 242.10 are hereby enacted, as shown
in the attached Exhibit A.
Section 2. Section 298.01(a), titled “Fees from Part Two – Administration Code,” of Part Two –
Administration Code, Title Twelve – Fees, of the Codified Ordinances of the City of Xenia is
hereby amended as shown in the attached Exhibit B.
Section 3. Existing Chapter 242 and Section 298.01(a) of the Codified Ordinances of the City of
Xenia are hereby repealed.
Section 4. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code.
Section 5. This Ordinance shall be effective as of November 1, 2019.

Introduced:
Adopted:

September 12, 2019

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

Ordinance 2019-19
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CHAPTER 242
Fire Division
242.01
242.02
242.03
242.04
242.05

Establishment
Fire Chief
Functions
Work Period
Requirements for Original
Appointments

242.06
242.07
242.08
242.09
242.10

Criminal Records Check
Conversion of Sick and Vacation Leave
User Fees
Fire Corps/Cadet Program
Fire Pension Fund

CROSS REFERENCES
Emergency medical services certification - see ORC CH. 4765
Oath of office - see
Police and Fire Pension Fund - see ORC CH. 742.
242.01 ESTABLISHMENT.
(a) Establishment: In accordance with Section 7.01 of the City’s Charter, a Fire Division is
hereby created within the Department of Safety, there is hereby established a Division of Fire which
shall be composed of two principal sections: the Operations Section and the Special Services Section.
The Fire Division shall have a Fire Chief and such ranks, officers, employees and volunteers as may
from time-to-time be determined by the Council.
(b) Structure: The Fire Division shall be organized and include such sections, if any, (d) the
internal organizational structure of the two principal Sections shall be as recommended by the Fire Chief
of Fire and as approved by the Director of Public Safety.
(1) The Operations Section, which shall have primary responsibility for providing fire
protection and ambulance service and protecting the public from other hazards.
(2) The Special Services Section.
(c) Personnel: All personnel of the Fire Division shall be appointed by the Director of Public
Safety City Manager and shall be under the supervision and control of the Fire Chief. The rank of the two
principal Section commanders shall be as recommended by the Chief of Fire and approved by the
Director of Public Safety and the City Council. (b) The commander of each Section shall be directly
responsible to the Chief of Fire, who shall be responsible to the Director of Public Safety.
(Ord.74-52. Passed 06/27/74; Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
242.02 FIRE CHIEF.
(a) Appointment: The Chief of the Fire Division shall be appointed by the Public Safety
Director, in accordance with Section 7.01 of the City’s Charter.
(b) Powers and Duties:
(1) The Fire Chief shall perform such duties and have such obligations and
responsibilities as are set forth in the Codified Ordinances of the City or the laws of
the State of Ohio, and all other ordinances and resolutions passed by the Council or
applicable statutes of this State.
(2) The Fire Chief shall direct the work of the Fire Division and control the assignment,
stationing, transferring and training of all Fire personnel, subject to the approval of
the Public Safety Director.
(3) The Fire Chief shall establish Division policies, rules and regulations for the working
conditions, training courses, organization and operation of the Fire Division, subject
to the approval of the Public Safety Director.
1
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(4)

The Fire Chief shall have charge and control of the City’s fire and EMS apparatus
and equipment, assuring the same are kept in good condition and repair.

(c) Reports to Safety Director: The Fire Chief shall be under the supervision and control of the
Public Safety Director.
(d) Unclassified Service: In accordance with Section 10.04 of the City’s Charter, the position of
Fire Chief shall be in the unclassified service. (Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
242.03 FUNCTIONS. 242.02 DUTIES.
(a) Powers and Duties: The Fire Division, under the supervision and direction of the Fire
Chief, shall perform the following functions:
(1) Fire Services - The Fire Division of Fire shall be responsible for the protection of the
lives and property of the people of the City in case of fire, shall investigate the causes of
fires and existing fire hazards within the City, and shall endeavor to prevent fires by
education and other such methods as may be possible, and shall perform such other and
further duties not inconsistent herewith as may be prescribed by the Director of Public
Safety.
(2) EMS Services - The Fire Division shall be the primary provider of emergency medical
services (EMS), ambulance services and rescue services in the City.
(b) Additional Powers and Duties: The Fire Division may also perform any other functions
consistent with fire protection, fire suppression and prevention, and the provision of emergency
medical services as may be necessary or as the City Council, Public Safety Director, City
ordinances or State law may designate.
(1964 Code §125.03; Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
242.04 242.03 STATIONING OF FIREFIGHTERS AND OTHER DIVISION PERSONNEL; WORK
PERIOD WEEK.
(a) Stationing: The Fire Chief shall have the exclusive control of the stationing and transferring of
all Fire Division personnel firefighters and other officers and employees in the Division, under such
general rules and regulations as the Director of Public Safety prescribes.
(b) Work Period: The standard work period within the Fire Division shall be 212 hours per
twenty-eight (28) days; provided, however, that the Fire Chief, Deputy Chief, Captains or Inspectors
and the two principal Section commanders shall may work a forty (40) hour per week work period, as
recommended by the Fire Chief and approved by the Public Safety Director. The suppression forces
shall be divided into three platoons operating on a 52.3 hour week.
(Ord. 74-78. Passed 08/08/74; Ord. 10-20. Passed 06/10/10; Ord. 2019-19. Passed ***)
242.05 REQUIREMENTS FOR ORIGINAL APPOINTMENTS.
(a) Age Requirements: No person shall be eligible to receive an original appointment as a fulltime, paid firefighter in the Fire Division, subject to the civil service laws of Ohio, unless the person
has reached the age of eighteen (18) years. No person is eligible to receive an original appointment
when the person is forty-one (41) years of age or older, and no person can be declared disqualified
as over age prior to that time.
(b) Physical Examination Requirements: No person shall be eligible to receive an original
appointment as a full-time, paid firefighter in the Fire Division, subject to the civil service laws of
Ohio, unless the person has, not more than one hundred twenty (120) days prior to the date of such
appointment, passed a physical examination given by a licensed physician, a physician’s assistant, a
clinical nurse-specialist, a certified nurse-practitioner, or a certified nurse-midwife certifying that
2
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the applicant is free of cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases and showing that the applicant
meets the physical requirements necessary to perform the duties of a firefighter, as established by
the City. The fee for such examination shall be paid by the City.
(c) Ohio Police and Fire Pension Fund: Prior to making any original appointment, the City
shall file with the Ohio Police and Fire Pension Fund a copy of the report or findings of the licensed
physician, physician assistant, clinical nurse-specialist, certified nurse-practitioner, or certified
nurse-midwife required under division (b) of this section.
(Statutory Reference ORC 124.42)
(d) Required Certifications: No person shall be appointed as a full-time, paid firefighter unless:
(1) The person has received a certificate issued under former ORC 3303.07 or ORC
4765.55 evidencing satisfactory completion of a firefighter training program; and
(Statutory Reference ORC 737.08)
(2) The person holds a current, valid certificate issued under ORC 4765.30 to practice as
an EMT or as an EMT-paramedic. Preference in hiring will be given to those persons
who are certified as paramedics. Upon appointment, the person must maintain all
State-required certifications for continued employment at the highest level of EMT
certification obtained or held upon his or her appointment or during his or her
employment.
(Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
242.06 CRIMINAL RECORDS CHECK.
(a) Request for Criminal Records Check:
(1) The Fire Chief may request a criminal records check with respect to any person who
is under consideration for appointment or employment as a permanent, full-time
employee of the Fire Division.
(2) If the Fire Chief intends to request a criminal records check for an applicant, the
Chief shall inform each applicant, at the time of the person's initial application for
appointment or employment, that the applicant is required to provide a set of
impressions of the person's fingerprints and that the Fire Chief requires a criminal
records check to be conducted and satisfactorily completed as a part of the
employment or appointment application process.
(b) Required Forms:
(1) If the Fire Chief requests a criminal records check under division (a) of this section,
the Chief shall provide to each person the required form and a standard impression
sheet to obtain fingerprint impressions.
(2) Any person subject to a criminal records check who receives a copy of the form and a
copy of the impression sheet pursuant to division (b)(1) of this section and who is
requested to complete the form and provide a set of fingerprint impressions shall
complete the form, or provide all the information necessary to complete the form, and
shall provide the impression sheet with the impressions of the person's fingerprints. If
a person fails to provide the information necessary to complete the form, or fails to
provide impressions of the person's fingerprints, the Public Safety Director shall not
appoint or employ the person as a permanent full-time employee of the Fire Division.
(c) Restrictions on Appointment:
(1) Except as otherwise provided in division (c)(2) of this section, the Public Safety
Director shall not appoint or employ a person as a permanent, full-time employee of
the Fire Division if the Fire Chief has requested a criminal records check pursuant to
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(2)

division (a) of this section and the criminal records check indicates that the person
previously has been convicted of or pled guilty to any of the following:
A. A felony;
B.
A violation of ORC 2909.03 (Arson); or
C. A violation of an existing or former law of this State, any other state or the
United States that is substantially equivalent to any of the offenses described in
division (c)(1)A. or (c)(1)B. of this section.
If the Fire Chief requests a criminal records check pursuant to division (a) of this
section, the City Manager may appoint or employ a person as a permanent, full-time
employee of the Fire Division conditionally until the criminal records check is
completed and the Chief receives the results. If the results of the criminal records
check indicate that, pursuant to division (c)(1) of this section, the person subject to the
criminal records check is disqualified from appointment or employment, the person
shall immediately be released from appointment or employment.
(Statutory Reference ORC 737.081)
(Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)

242.07 CONVERSION OF SICK LEAVE AND VACATION LEAVE.
(a) Conversion of Leave: Whenever an employee of the Fire Division a firefighter or Fire
Lieutenant, through promotion or reassignment or Departmental/Division transfer, converts from a 53hour work week to a 40-hour work week, he or she shall have sick leave and vacation leave converted in
the following manner:
(1) Sick leave: Accrual accumulation rate is three (3) hours for one (1) hour for job changes
between the Fire Division and another City Department or Division, firefighters and
other City positions not to exceed a maximum allowable accrual balance after conversion;
and
(2) Vacation leave: Accrual accumulation rate is twelve (12) hours for eight (8) hours for job
changes between the Fire Division and another City Department or Division,
firefighters and other City positions not to exceed a maximum allowable accrual balance
after conversion.
(b) Authority of Finance Director: The Finance Director, through pay adjustments, is hereby
authorized and directed to implement this policy.
(Ord. 10-20. Passed 06/10/10; Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
242.08 242.05 USER FEES FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.
(a) Establishment:
(1) The Public Safety Director, in conjunction with the Fire Chief, shall establish and
publish user fees for Ambulance Services, EMS Services, and Fire Services provided
by the Fire Division. The Public Safety Director shall periodically review and adjust
such fees to reflect any rate changes, state/federal reimbursement schedule changes,
or increases in cost.
(2) All user fees for Ambulance Services shall be comparable to the usual, customary and
reasonable (UCR) fee schedule as may be established from time-to-time by either a
State or Federal agency, or by an insurance trade association as may be recognized or
otherwise authorized by law to establish such UCR fee schedule.
(3) All user fees for EMS Services shall be comparable to the usual, customary and
reasonable (UCR) fee schedule as may be established from time-to-time by either a
State or Federal agency, or by an insurance trade association as may be recognized or
otherwise authorized by law to establish such UCR fee schedule.
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The rate of the user fee for Fire Services may include the costs of any services,
personnel, supplies and equipment the Fire Division incurs in responding to the call
for service.
(5) User fees may also be established for hazmat situations, refusal of treatment and nontransports, false alarm calls, fire inspections or any other service provided by the
Division of Fire for which the Public Safety Director, in conjunction with the Fire
Chief, finds reasonable and necessary.
The city shall establish fees for the provision of emergency medical treatment and transportation
of patients, as set forth in the fee schedule in Part Two – Title Twelve, Chapter 298 of these Codified
Ordinances.
(b) Billing: The Public Safety Director, in consultation with the Fire Chief and Finance
Director, shall develop billing and collection procedures for the established user fees. The City may
enter into an agreement with a billing and/or collection agency or third-party administrator to
implement the billing and collection of the user fees. The user fees may be charged to and billed to:
(1) The person being treated, attended to or rescued by Fire Division personnel or who
otherwise requested or has need of EMS Services, or the person who may be
responsible for such person being treated, attended or rescued or who requested or
has need of EMS Services, or the insurance carrier of said persons;
(2) The person, organization, facility, hospital or other entity who requests the provision
of Ambulance Services for its patient;
(3) The owner of the motor vehicle when spills or debris around the vehicle are cleaned
up, fires are extinguished or the site of the accident around the vehicle is secured, or
the insurance carrier of said owner; and/or
(4) The owner of property requiring the control or extinguishment of fires and other
emergency services as provided by Fire Division personnel, or the insurance carrier of
said owner. When the user fee is billed to the insurance carrier, it shall be considered
an add-on cost of the individual’s, persons’ or company’s claim for damages of the
vehicles, property and/or for injuries.
The City Manager and/or Finance Director are authorized and directed to contract with a company
specializing in the billing of Fire Division services for emergency medical responses, for collection of
user fees.
(c) Mutual Aid: When EMS Services are provided by the Fire Division to persons outside the
City’s limits pursuant to a mutual aid agreement, the City’s established user fee may be charged to
the person receiving such EMS Services in accordance with the City’s billing procedures, unless
otherwise provided in the mutual aid agreement. When EMS services are provided within the
City’s limits by another entity pursuant to a mutual aid agreement, the entity may charge the
person receiving such services its established user fee in accordance with that entity’s billing
practices, unless otherwise provided in the mutual aid agreement.
The City Manager shall determine the collection practices and billing frequency for recovery of the fees,
including the right to defer collection of and write off of uncollected amounts.
(d) Authority of the Public Safety Director: The Public Safety Director shall have following
authority in administering the user fees and billing and collection of the same under this section:
(1) To make all final determinations in the event of a disagreement or disputed charge;
(2) To waive the user fee or any portion thereof where he or she finds and determines
that the person who received the services is indigent or otherwise unable to pay for
such services and there is no other source for the payment thereof.
The City Manager and/or his or her agent is hereby authorized to enter into agreements with insurance
providers to recover the fees for ambulance service as agreed to by the terms based on the fee schedule of
the city.
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(e) Revenue: All amounts collected by or for the user fees established under the authority of
this section shall be placed into the City’s Police and Fire Fund for use by the Division of Fire.
The system used to collect these fees shall be a fair and equitable system for all citizens.
(f) Definitions: As used in this section:
(1) “Ambulance Services” include, but are not limited to, transports of patients from
nursing homes, treatment facilities, or assisted living services to a hospital or other
medical facility.
(2) “EMS Services” means any of the services described in ORC 4765.35, 4765.37,
4764.38 and 4765.39 that are performed by the Division of Fire and includes such
services performed before or during any transport of a patient, including transports
between hospitals and transports to and from helicopters, or when such services are
performed by the Division of Fire when the patient then refuses transport.
(3) “Fire Services” include, but are not limited to, extinguishment of fires, extrication of
entrapped individuals, cleaning of spills and debris, structure fires and other services
which may be needed at the scene of motor vehicle accidents, vehicle fires, structure
fires or other emergency scenes.
(Ord. 02-21. Passed 07/11/02; Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
242.06 EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES (EMS) STANDBY.
(a) The city shall establish fees for the provision of emergency medical standby services to include
personnel, supplies and equipment as set forth in the fee schedule in Part Two - Administration Code,
Title Twelve: Fees, Chapter 298 of the Codified Ordinances.
(b) The City Manager and/or his or her agent is hereby authorized to enter into agreements with
agencies requesting emergency medical service standby.
(c) The City Manager and/or Finance Director are authorized and directed to bill for fees as a result of
Fire Division emergency medical service standby.
(Ord. 08-42, passed 6-26-2008; Am. Ord. 10-20, passed 6-10-2010)
242.09 FIRE CORPS/CADET PROGRAM.
The Fire Chief is hereby authorized, with the approval of the Public Safety Director, to
establish a Fire Corps or Fire Cadet Program to employ persons as fire cadets at age eighteen (18)
or above for the purpose of training them to become firefighters. Any such Fire Cadet Program
shall be governed by the rules and regulations established therefor by the Fire Chief, with the
approval of the Public Safety Director. (Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
242.10 PENSION RELIEF LEVY.
(a) Receipt: Property tax moneys from the property tax levy of three-tenths of one mill upon
all the real and personal property listed for taxation in the City, as required under and for the
purposes listed in ORC 742.34 shall be receipted into the City’s Police and Fire Fund.
(b) Use of Levy Proceeds: The annual revenues derived from the property tax levied under
ORC 742.34 in the Fire Pension Fund shall be used in the following order:
(1) First, to pay the current firefighter employers’ contribution to the Ohio Police & Fire
Pension Fund, and any interest related thereto;
(2) Second, to pay any accrued liability chargeable to the City during the current
calendar year for its former police relief and pension fund or any interest related
thereto; and
(3) Third, to defray the current operating expenses of the City.
(Statutory Reference ORC 742.34) (Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
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Chapter 298.01(a) Fees from Part Two: Administration Code
Table A.1
Xenia Code Section
204.03

Chapter 204: City Standards
City Flag

Fee
$65.00

(Ord. 14-40. Passed 10/09/14; Ord. 2019-12. Passed 04/11/19)
Table A.2
Xenia Code Section
206.03(e)

Chapter 206: Public Meetings

Fee

Notification of all meetings of a specific Board,
Commission or Committee at which any specific
type of public business is to be discussed

Notice by Email – No Fee
Notice by Mail - $15.00 per
year

(Ord. 08-25. Passed 04/24/08; Ord. 12-09. Passed 03/22/12; Ord. 2019-12. Passed 04/11/19)
Table A.3
Xenia Code Section
236.06(a)

Chapter 236: Department of Finance
Bad check charge, each check

Fee
$25.00

(Ord. 08-25. Passed 04/24/08; Ord. 12-09. Passed 03/22/12; Ord. 2019-12. Passed 04/11/19)
Table A.4
Xenia Code Section

Chapter 242: Division of Fire

User Fees for Ambulance Service:
Advanced Life Support (ALS) 1
Advanced Life Support (ALS) 2
242.05(a)
Basic Life Support (BLS)
Loaded Mile
Standby Fees for Ambulance Service:
242.06(a)
Paramedic unit with two assigned paramedics

Fee
$830.67
$1,038.34
$519.17
$12.98
$100.00 per hour

(Ord. 08-32. Passed 05/22/08; Ord. 08-42. Passed 06/26/08; Ord. 08-77. Passed 11/25-08; Ord. 10-19.
Passed 06/10/10; Ord. 12-09. Passed 03/22/12; Ord. 15-14. Passed 04-23-15; Ord. 2019-12. Passed
04/11/19)
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Table A.4 A.5
Xenia Code Section

Chapter 248: Department of Parks & Recreation

Fee

Facility Rentals
Shawnee Park Pavilion Reservations
Resident – Four (4) hours A.M.
Resident – Four (4) hours P.M.
Resident – Eight (8) hours (Day)
248.05
Nonresident – Four (4) hours A.M.
Nonresident – Four (4) hours P.M.
Nonresident – Eight (8) hours (Day)
Xenia Station – Shelter Reservations
Resident – Four (4) hours A.M.
Resident – Four (4) hours P.M.
Resident – Eight (8) hours (Day)
248.05
Nonresident – Four (4) hours A.M.
Nonresident – Four (4) hours P.M.
Nonresident – Eight (8) hours (Day)
Xenia Station – Classroom Reservations
Resident – 4 hours
Resident – 8 hours
248.05
Nonresident – 4 hours
Nonresident – 8 hours

$60.00
$80.00
$125.00
$80.00
$100.00
$145.00
$30.00
$30.00
$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$70.00
$25.00
$50.00
$45.00
$70.00

Miscellaneous
248.05

Garden Plots
Tree Carving Sponsorship

$20.00 per season
$2,500.00 per tree carving

(1997 Code; §§206.03, 242.05 and 248.05; Ord. 06-62. Passed 09/28/06; Ord. 07-61. Passed 12/27/07;
Ord. 08-32. Passed 05/22/08; Ord. 09-56. Passed 08/27/09; Ord. 11-07. Passed 01/27/11; Ord. 14-36.
Passed 09/25/14; Ord. 15-45. Passed 10/22/15; Ord. 16-58. Passed 12/29/16; Ord. 2019-12. Passed
04/11/19; Ord. 2019-19. Passed **/**/**)
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First Reading:
2nd Reading & Vote:
Effective Date:

September 12, 2019
September 26, 2019
September 26, 2019

Agenda Item:

Resolution 2019-CC
ADOPTING THE CITY OF XENIA’S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES
ACT (ADA) TRANSITION PLAN

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Chris Berger, Public Service Director/City Engineer
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Scope/Description:

Title II of the federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), adopted in 1990,
outlines protections pertaining to the programs, activities and services provided
by public entities. In order for the City of Xenia to ensure compliance pursuant
to Title II of the Act, it must conduct a self-evaluation of those programs,
activities and services on its publicly owned properties and within its public
rights-of-way. Most importantly, having the ADA Transition Plan in place that
directs both short- and long-term activities allows the City to maintain
compliance with Title II of the Act, which is necessary for the City to be eligible
to receive federal grant funding for future roadway projects.
The attached ADA Transition Plan, prepared by the Engineering staff, was
posted on the City’s website and at the City Administration Building and Justice
Center for a period of thirty (30) days to solicit comments from the general
public. One response/recommendation was received, and it will be examined at
the time that construction is proposed for that particular subdivision. Adoption
of the updated ADA Transition Plan by City Council at its regular meeting of
September 26, 2019 will allow staff to submit an eligible grant application to
MVRPC in October 2019 to fund improvements on Bellbrook Avenue from
Maumee Drive to Peacepipe Drive.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None.

Budgetary Impact:

None.

Recommendation:

It is staff’s recommendation that City Council adopt an ADA Transition Plan for
the City of Xenia.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2019 – CC
ADOPTING THE CITY OF XENIA’S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
(ADA) TRANSITION PLAN
WHEREAS, the Americans with Disabilities Act (the “ADA”), adopted in 1990, and the Americans with
Disabilities Act Amendments Act (“ADAAA”), adopted in 2009, prohibits discrimination against
individuals on the basis of disability;
WHEREAS, the City must comply with Title II of the ADA as it specifically applies to public service
agencies and has conducted a self-evaluation of its services, programs, activities and facilities pursuant to
Title II of the ADA on City-owned properties and within its rights-of-way;
WHEREAS, the proposed ADA Transition Plan for the City of Xenia was properly advertised to solicit
comments from the general public for a period of thirty (30) days beginning July 29, 2019, and ending
August 29, 2019; and
WHEREAS, in order to secure federal funding for future roadway improvement projects, an ADA
Transition Plan that ensures compliance with the ADA’s accessibility mandates must be adopted by this
Council;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, at least four (4) members of
the City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. The City of Xenia Americans with Disabilities ADA Transition Plan, attached hereto
as Exhibit A, is hereby adopted.
Section 2. The City of Xenia proclaims its intention to implement, execute, and routinely update
this ADA Transition Plan to ensure compliance with Title II of the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) and the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act (ADAAA).
Section 3. It is hereby found and determined that all formal actions of this Council concerning
and relating to the passage of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Council,
and that all deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open
to the public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Section 4. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.
Introduced:
Passed:

September 12, 2019

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council
Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk
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First Reading:
2nd Reading & Vote:
Effective Date:

September 12, 2019
September 26, 2019
September 26, 2019

Agenda Item:

Resolution 2019-DD
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE A USE
AGREEMENT WITH MKP DETROIT GROUP, LLC, FOR THE USE OF
CITY-OWNED BIKE TRAIL PROPERTY LOCATED ADJACENT TO
1443 N. DETROIT STREET AND TERMINATING THE EXISTING LEASE
AGREEMENT WITH MKP RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Brian Forschner, City Planner
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Scope/Description:

Nick’s Restaurant would like to modify its bike trail lease agreement with the
City to allow construction of a paved area that will connect its outdoor seating
area with the Little Miami Scenic Trail and provide bike parking and lighting.
Staff is supportive of this request and would also like to use this request as an
opportunity to revisit the City’s policy on bike path usage.
The agreement with Nick’s is one of the five lease or use agreements between the
City and private entities allowing usage of City-owned bike path property for
private purposes. Since at least the early 2000s, the City has had a policy of
requiring lease payments in exchange for allowing private usage of portions of
the bike path parcels. The revenue from these leases was intended to be
transferred to Greene County Parks and Trails in order to assist with trail
maintenance. Below are the currently active agreements:
Property
Owner/Lessee
Spitz Family
Limited
Partnership

Location

Annual
Rent
$300

Acreage
0.0982

Execution
Year
2001

MAK Group
Holdings LLC,

417 W.
Second St.

$129

0.089

2010

Letcher J.
Crowe

607 N.
Detroit St.

$226.50

0.1749

2010

MKP Detroit
Group LLC

1443 N.
Detroit St.

$326.35

0.252

2016

Casey’s
Marketing
Company

1615 N.
Detroit St.

$19.69

0.071

2018

1307 N.
Detroit St.

Uses
Driveway/
parking for auto
repair/sales
businesses
Driveway/
parking for Xenia
China Inn
Driveway/
parking for
former Stan the
Donut Man
Nick’s
Restaurant
expansion,
outdoor seating,
parking, and path
connections
Driveway for
convenience
store/gas station
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Total annual revenue from trail lease agreements is $1,001.54. This is a relatively
insignificant amount, particularly accounting for the administrative burden of
administering these leases and transferring funds between agencies. Furthermore,
it presents an unnecessary time burden on the businesses involved in these
agreements and, at least in principle, a disincentive for utilizing the bike path
system.
As a matter of policy, staff believes that the City should encourage businesses to
take advantage of the bike paths. This helps the community to leverage its assets
and increases the return on investment into the trails. Nick’s is an ideal example
of trail utilization, because Nick’s is investing in connecting paths, bike racks,
outdoor seating and landscaping that enhances and leverages their trail proximity.
These improvements not only benefit Nick’s, but they also benefit trail users and
make Xenia a more attractive cycling destination.
Most of the other businesses involved in lease agreements are using bike path
property for automobile-related purposes that do not directly benefit trail users.
However, in many cases these businesses are overcoming challenging lot layouts
and limited developable area, and the bike path property provides these
businesses with a means to grow and remain successful. Furthermore, their
utilization of the bike path land has not degraded the quality of the bike path
experience and it reduced the area that must be maintained by taxpayer dollars.
Staff believes that the imposition of lease payments on entities utilizing relatively
small portions of bike path property is an unnecessary administrative burden on
private businesses and City/County staff without a sufficient public benefit.
Therefore, staff recommends that the Nick’s lease agreement be terminated and
replaced with the attached, simplified Use Agreement, which does not require
annual lease payments. This is comparable to how the City handles utilization of
public sidewalks for outdoor seating areas.
Although staff’s current request for action relates to Nick’s restaurant, staff is
also open to offering a similar opportunity to the remaining bike path property
tenants in the future if Council so desires.
Cover Memo
Attachments:

Use Agreement

Budgetary Impact:

None

Recommendation:

It is the recommendation of City staff that the attached Resolution be introduced
on September 12th and approved on September 26th to authorize the City Manager
to execute the Use Agreement and terminate the existing lease agreement with
MKP Restaurant Group LLC.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2019-DD
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE A USE AGREEMENT WITH MKP
DETROIT GROUP, LLC, FOR THE USE OF CITY-OWNED BIKE TRAIL PROPERTY
LOCATED ADJACENT TO 1443 N. DETROIT STREET AND TERMINATING THE EXISTING
LEASE AGREEMENT WITH MKP RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC

WHEREAS, Section 723.121 of the Ohio Revised Code grants to the legislative authority of a municipal
corporation the authority to permit the use of, for such period as it shall determine, any lands owned by
municipality not needed for street or highway purposes;
WHEREAS, the City currently has a lease agreement with MKP Restaurant Group LLC, that allowed
construction of a restaurant building expansion, outdoor seating, and off-street parking on a City-owned
parcel of land on which the Little Miami Scenic Trail is located;
WHEREAS, MKP Detroit Group LLC, successor to MKP Restaurant Group, LLC, wishes to terminate
the lease and instead enter into a use agreement with the City to cover the existing improvements and
allow construction of a paved area that will connect the restaurant’s outdoor seating area to the Little
Miami Scenic Trail and provide bike parking and lighting; and
WHEREAS, a Use Agreement has been found to be a more streamlined legal mechanism than a lease
agreement for accomplishing the mutual goals of MKP Detroit Group LLC and the City of Xenia.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, at least four (4) members of
the City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. The City Manager is hereby authorized to execute a Use Agreement with MKP Detroit
Group, LLC, to allow for the existing and proposed usage of the Little Miami Scenic Trail parcel
adjacent to 1443 North Detroit Street, for the existing portions of an restaurant building, outdoor
seating and parking, and the proposed paved area connecting to the Little Miami Scenic Trail
along with bike parking and lighting.
Section 2. The Use Agreement authorized pursuant to Section 1 of this Resolution, above, shall
contain a clause terminating the existing Lease Agreement with MKP Restaurant Group, LLC,
said Lease Agreement to be superseded and replaced with the authorized Use Agreement.
Section 3. In no case shall the City of Xenia be liable for any damages that may arise through,
or because of, MKP Detroit Group’s use of the City’s property, and the Use Agreement
authorized pursuant to Section 2 of this Resolution, above, shall contain an indemnification
clause in favor of the City of Xenia and the public reflecting the same.
Section 4. It is hereby found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to
the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code.
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Section 5. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.
Introduced:
Passed:

September 12, 2019

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

City of Xenia, Ohio

AGREEMENT FOR USE OF CITY PROPERTY

This Agreement is entered into this
day of
, 2019, by and between the City of Xenia,
State of Ohio, whose mailing address is 107 E. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio 45385, hereinafter “City,” by the
authority of the Xenia City Manager, as provided in the Codified Ordinances of the City of Xenia, Ohio,
and as approved by the Council of the City of Xenia on September 12, 2019, and MKP Detroit Group,
LLC, an Ohio Limited Liability Company, whose mailing address is 1443 North Detroit Street, Xenia,
Ohio, 45385, by the authority of Marc K. Perkins, its sole agent, hereinafter “User.”
WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein, the
parties do hereby agree as follows:
1. Permit to Use. The City hereby permits User to use the City’s property, described herein as “the
Premises,” which is adjacent to the property located at 1443 N. Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
2. Premises. The Premises which are the subject of this Agreement consist of approximately 11,825
square feet of land located in three bounded areas described in Exhibit A as “Lease Area 1,” “Lease
Area 2,” and “the Walkway Area.”
3. Term. This Agreement shall take effect on the date first above written and shall remain in full force
and effect until such time as the City notifies User in writing that the City has need of the premises
for street, utility, or other purposes, or that the City is abandoning said right-of-way, or until
otherwise terminated in accordance herewith.
4. Condition Subsequent. User shall provide to the City plans and specifications for its contemplated
use of the premises, which must be approved by the City as not interfering with the City’s uses of the
premises for its purposes and not unduly endangering the public. The City shall not unreasonably
withhold approval of such plans, specifications, and contemplated use.
5. Use; Maintenance. User may maintain the existing restaurant building, patio, and outdoor storage
units and landscaping located in Lease Area 1 and the existing parking lot and dumpster enclosure
located in Lease Area 2, collectively referred to herein as the “Existing Improvements.” The User
may also construct a paved surface, steps, bicycle parking and lighting, collectively referred to herein
as “Proposed Improvements,” in the Walkway Area. The User must submit plans describing the
Proposed Improvements that meet the approval of the City and are compliant with all applicable laws.
The City shall have no duty to maintain and/or keep in good repair the Existing or Proposed
Improvements, or any other improvement installed by the User, and User assumes sole responsibility
for the maintenance and repair of Existing and Proposed Improvements or other improvements User
erects which have been approved by the City.
6. Insurance. User shall keep the Premises insured against claims for personal injury and property
damage under a policy of comprehensive public liability insurance for both the protection of the User
and the City. The City shall be named as an additional insured and the City’s name shall be added to
the policy for the purposes of notification in case of cancellation. User shall provide the City proof of
such insurance annually, on or before the 1st day of March.

7. Indemnification. User hereby agrees that it will assume all risk of injuries to property or persons,
including death, resulting from or arising out of its use of the premises, or in connection therewith, or
appertaining thereto, whether sustained by User, the employees of the User, its customers, its visitors,
or any other person. USER DOES HEREBY AGREE TO PROTECT, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD
HARMLESS THE CITY AGAINST ANY AND ALL ACTIONS, CLAIMS, DEMANDS OR
LIABILITIES FOR DEATH, PERSONAL INJURIES OR PROPERTY DAMAGE ARISING FROM
USER’S USE OF THE PREMISES BY ANY PERSON FOR ANY CAUSE WHATSOEVER,
REGARDLESS OF ANY NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF THE CITY, ITS
REPRESENTATIVES OR EMPLOYEES, UNLESS THE CITY OR ITS REPRESENTATIVES OR
EMPLOYEES ARE DETERMINED BY THE GREENE COUNTY COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
TO BE SOLELY NEGLIGENT. IN ADDITION, USER SHALL PAY ALL EXPENSES WHICH
THE CITY MAY INCUR IN THE INVESTIGATION AND/OR DEFENSE OF ANY SUCH
CLAIM, INCLUDING COUNSEL FEES AND COURT COSTS. USER HEREBY AGREES TO
GIVE THE CITY PROMPT NOTICE OF ANY CLAIM OR SUIT THAT MAY RESULT IN A
JUDGMENT AGAINST THE CITY.
8. Termination.
A. By the City: In addition to any other right of termination under this Agreement or by law, the City
may terminate this Agreement if any of the following occur:
(1) The City determines it has need of the premises for street or utility purposes;
(2) The City decides to abandon or otherwise dispose of the premises;
(3) User assigns or attempts to assign its rights or interests, or any part thereof, under this
Agreement to any other party without the prior written consent of the City;
(4) User voluntarily abandons its operations at 1443 N. Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio, for a
continuous period of six (6) months; or
(5) User defaults under any condition of this Agreement, and the default is not cured within thirty
(30) days after written notice of default. If the default is such that it cannot reasonably be
corrected within thirty (30) days, it will be considered timely cured if User begins corrective
measures promptly after notice and diligently prosecutes them to completion, provided the
default is fully corrected within a reasonable time.
B. By User: In addition to any other right of termination under this Agreement or by law, User may
terminate this Agreement if any of the following occur:
(1) User is prevented by court order from using the premises, or a substantial part thereof, for a
continuous period of six (6) months; or
(2) The City defaults under any condition of this Agreement, and the default is not cured within
thirty (30) days after written notice of default. If the default is such that it cannot reasonably
be corrected within thirty (30) days, it will be considered timely cured if the City begins
corrective measures promptly after notice and diligently prosecutes them to completion,
provided the default is fully corrected within a reasonable time.
C. Notice of Termination; Effective Date. In order to exercise a right of termination under this
section, the party entitled to terminate this Agreement shall give the other party written notice of
cancellation, specifying the reason under division A. or B. of this section, and specifying the date
termination becomes effective, which shall be not less than thirty (30) nor more than ninety (90)
days from the date of the notice. At any time before the effective date of termination specified in
the notice, the notice of cancellation may be rescinded in writing by the party giving it, in which
case the parties shall be in the same position as if notice of cancellation had not been given.
9. Surrender of Premises. At the end of the term of this Agreement, or upon termination of this
Agreement by either party, User shall surrender use of the premises to the City.

10. Miscellaneous.
A. Neither party shall assign, sublet, or transfer their interest in this Agreement without the express
written consent of the other party.
B. This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agreement of the parties, and supersedes all
prior negotiations, representations, and/or agreements, written or oral.
C. This Agreement may be only be amended or modified upon the written agreement of the parties,
as evinced by an Addendum to this Agreement.
D. This Agreement and all rights and obligations of the parties hereunder, shall be construed and
governed by the laws of the State of Ohio.
E. Any written notices required under this Agreement shall be served by certified mail, return
receipt requested, or by personal service upon the other Party at the address listed above or to the
tax mailing address.
11. Termination of Lease. It is the intent of the Parties that this Agreement supersede and replace the
Lease Agreement between them, executed on February 19, 2016, and pursuant to said Lease
Agreement, both parties hereby waive the sixty (60) day written notice requirement for termination
and, upon execution of this Agreement, the Lease Agreement shall be terminated and of no further
effect.
Witness our signatures on the date first above written.
MKP Detroit Group, LLC:

City of Xenia, State of Ohio:

Marc K. Perkins, Agent

By: ___________________________________
Brent W Merriman, City Manager

Witnessed by:

Witnessed by:

Print Name:

Print Name:

EXHIBIT A

EXISTING
FENCE

WALKWAY
AREA

34’
30’

EDGE OF EXISTING
BIKE PATH

RED LINES/TEXT ADDED 8/30/2019
RED LINES/TEXT NOT PREPARED BY
PROFESSIONAL SURVEYOR
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2nd Reading & Vote:
Effective Date:
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September 26, 2019

Agenda Item:

Resolution 2019-EE
PROVIDING FOR ASSESSMENTS TO BE LEVIED AND
AUTHORIZING THE FINANCE DIRECTOR TO CERTIFY THOSE
ASSESSMENTS TO THE GREENE COUNTY AUDITOR

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Ryan Duke, Finance Director
Ryan Duke, Finance Director

Scope/Description:

The City must sometimes utilize its internal resources or a contractor to abate
certain violations of the City’s Property Maintenance Code on private
property when a property owner fails to heed notices of violation and address
the violations. These types of violations typically include mowing tall grass
and weeds; removing trees, plant or shrubs that overhang or otherwise create
a danger in the right-of-way; demolition of unsafe structures; and cleanup of
trash that has been improperly strewn about a property or cannot be picked
up by the City’s sanitation service. Correcting these types of violations
require services for which the City incurs direct costs and/or staff time.
The Property Maintenance Code allows the City to recover its costs, plus a
service charge, by sending an invoice to the property owner. If the property
owner fails to pay, then the City is permitted to assess the costs to the
owner’s property taxes.
There are also circumstances where the City assesses a property for an
outstanding utility bill. This typically occurs when a property is vacant and
disconnected for a long period of time. There is no incentive to reconnect
the water and, therefore, the City must assess the property to collect the
outstanding utility bill.
The County Auditor will allow the City to assess up to three (3) times a year.
This is the second assessment in 2019.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None.

Budgetary Impact:

The City plans to certify the following amounts:
Weeds/Trees/Shrubs
Demolition
Trash Cleanup
Utilities

$80,562.54
$325.00
$4,500.00
$565.00

A detailed list of the assessed properties can be obtained from the Finance
Department upon request.
RECOMMENDATION: It is staff’s recommendation that Council adopt Resolution 2019-EE to
certify assessments to the County Auditor for unpaid invoices for the City’s
costs of correcting Property Maintenance Code violations and outstanding
utility bills.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2019 - EE
PROVIDING FOR ASSESSMENTS TO BE LEVIED AND AUTHORIZING THE FINANCE
DIRECTOR TO CERTIFY THOSE ASSESSMENTS TO THE GREENE COUNTY AUDITOR

WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Sections 715.261 and 731.54 state that the costs incurred in abating
violations of the City’s Property Maintenance Code are a tax lien upon the property where such violations
were abated;
WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 729.49 states that the rates or charges for use of sewer systems,
including sanitary sewer systems and stormwater sewer systems, constitute a tax lien upon the property
served by such systems if not paid when due;
WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 743.04 states that the rates or charges for use of the water
system constitute a tax lien upon the property served by such system if not paid when due, subject to the
exceptions set forth in ORC Section 743.04; and
WHEREAS, the Greene County Auditor requires that Council approve the levying of such assessments
upon the tax duplicate before such tax liens can be collected and returned to the City;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, at least four (4) members of
the City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. The Finance Director is authorized to certify the following amounts for the following
purposes to the Greene County Auditor:
Amount
$80,562.54
$325.00
$4,500.00
$565.00

Purpose
Unpaid Weed Mowing/Tree & Shrub Invoices
Unpaid Demolition Invoices
Unpaid Trash Cleanup Invoices
Unpaid Utility Bills

Section 2. Any unpaid invoice that is paid to the City prior to the County deadline may be
removed from the list of assessments.
Section 3. It is found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the
adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code, and the Rules of Council.
Section 4. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.
Introduction:
Passed:

September 12, 2019

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
LEGISLATIVE COVER MEMO
1st Reading:
2nd Reading & Vote:
Effective Date:

September 12, 2019
September 26, 2019
September 26, 2019

Agenda Item:

Resolution 2019-FF
ACCEPTING THE AMOUNTS AND TAX RATES AS CERTIFIED BY
THE GREENE COUNTY BUDGET COMMISSION FOR 2020,
AUTHORIZING THE NECESSARY TAX LEVIES, AND CERTIFYING
THE TAX LEVIES TO THE GREENE COUNTY AUDITOR

Submitted By:
Presented By:

Ryan Duke, Finance Director
Ryan Duke, Finance Director

Scope/Description:

As a part of the yearly budget process, the Ohio Revised Code requires City
Council to authorize the necessary property tax levies for any inside millage,
and for any outside millage that has already been approved by the voters, for
the succeeding tax year. Thus, Council needs to pass a Resolution to accept
the amounts and tax rates, as determined by the Greene County Budget
Commission, each year. For the year 2020, the Greene County Budget
Commission has certified the total of estimated revenue from general
property taxes as $1,626,000. This is an increase of $98,000 compared to
what was certified for 2019. The Local Government Allocation for 2020 is
$759,750.16. This number is calculated by the Greene County Auditor’s
Office and is an increase of $19,301.61 from the 2019 County estimate. The
Resolution must be filed with the County Auditor prior to October 1, 2019.

Cover Memo
Attachments:

None.

Budgetary Impact:

Account #101-0001-40001
Account #101-0100-40117
Account #101-0100-40101
Account #270-0001-40002
Account #270-0001-40003
Account #471-0001-40004
Account #471-0001-40005
Account #471-0100-40117

$1,180,000.00
$150,000.00
$759,750.16
$111,000.00
$111,000.00
$32,000.00
$32,000.00
$10,000.00

Recommendation:

As required by the Ohio Revised Code, staff recommends City Council pass
this Resolution to accept the amounts and tax rates, as determined by the
Budget Commission for 2020, authorize the necessary tax levies, and certify
them to the County Auditor.

CITY OF XENIA, OHIO
RESOLUTION 2019 – FF
ACCEPTING THE AMOUNTS AND TAX RATES AS CERTIFIED BY THE GREENE COUNTY
BUDGET COMMISSION FOR 2020, AUTHORIZING THE NECESSARY TAX LEVIES AND
CERTIFYING THE TAX LEVIES TO THE GREENE COUNTY AUDITOR

WHEREAS, in accordance with Ohio law, this Council, by Resolution 2019-R, passed on July 11, 2019,
adopted a tax budget for the next succeeding fiscal year commencing on January 1, 2020;
WHEREAS, in accordance with Ohio Revised Code Section 5705.34, the Greene County Budget
Commission has certified its action thereon to this Council, along with the County Auditor’s estimate of
the rate of each tax necessary to be levied by this Council, and what part thereof is without and what part
within the ten-mill tax limitation; and
WHEREAS, Ohio Revised Code Section 5705.34 requires this Council to authorize the necessary tax
levies and certify them to the Greene County Auditor before the first day of October in each year,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF XENIA HEREBY RESOLVES, at least four (4) of the
members of City Council concurring, that:
Section 1. The tax amounts and tax rates for 2020, as determined by the Greene County Budget
Commission in its certification, be and the same are hereby accepted.
Section 2. There be and is hereby levied on the tax duplicate of the City of Xenia for 2020 the
rate of each tax necessary to be levied within and without the ten-mill limitation as follows:
Summary of Amounts Required from General Property Tax Approved by
The Greene County Budget Commission and County Auditor’s Estimated Tax Rates
LEVIES
Outside TenMill Limitation

Inside TenMill
Limitation

AUDITOR’S ESTIMATE OF
RATES
Outside TenInside TenMill
Mill
Limitation
Limitation

Fund
General
General Bond
Retirement
Police Pension
Fire Pension

$450,000

$450,000

$880,000
$74,000
$111,000
$111,000
$1,176,000

3.50

3.50

2.40
0.20
0.30
0.30
3.20

Resolution 2019-FF
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Levies Outside 10-Mill Limitation, Exclusive of Debt Levies

General Fund
Current Expense Levy Authorized by
Voters on May 7, 2019, for not to exceed
five years (2019-2023)
Total General Fund Outside 10-Mill
Limitation
TOTAL

Maximum Rate Authorized
to be Levied

Auditor’s Estimate
of Yield of Levy

3.50

$450,000

3.50

$450,000

3.50

$450,000

Section 3. The City Clerk is hereby directed to certify a copy of this Resolution to the Greene
County Auditor.
Section 4. It is hereby found that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to
the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that all
deliberations of this Council that resulted in this formal action were in meetings open to the
public in compliance with all legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised
Code.
Section 5. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage.

Introduced:
Passed:

September 12, 2019

Attest:

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM REPORT

Meeting Date:

September 12, 2019

Agenda Location:

New Business

Title:

Administrative Motion – Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a Contract
with Transmap Corporation for the Citywide Roadway Pavement Condition
Index Project

Submitted By:
Presenter:

Chris Berger, Public Service Director/City Engineer
Brent Merriman, City Manager

Summary:

In 2014, the City of Xenia completed its first Citywide Pavement Condition
Index (PCI) Study to assist the Engineering staff in recommending specific
streets to be included in its annual street paving program. Since its inception, the
PCI Study has proven to be a useful tool in prioritizing streets slated for
rehabilitation each year. In order to ensure that the PCI rating system remains
effective and accurate, it is prudent to complete a new study every 3-5 years.
Consequently, and in anticipation of additional revenues to be received from the
recent gas tax hike within the State of Ohio for the 2020 street program, staff
requested proposals to complete an updated PCI Study.
Three (3) proposals were received and reviewed by the Engineering staff. Two
(2) of the firms submitting proposals were subsequently interviewed by the
Engineering staff and the City Manager. It was the consensus opinion that
Transmap Corporation, the firm that completed the 2014 PCI Study, was the
most qualified to complete the 2019 study. Transmap Corporation will not only
develop a PCI rating for all public streets within the City of Xenia but also
develop a pavement management system that will assist in the street selection
each year to include streets only needing minor maintenance (crack sealing) to
those needing full depth repairs. The selected street “product mix” will be based
solely upon the annual budget for each ensuing year.
In addition to requesting a cost proposal to rate and develop a pavement
management system for its City streets, Transmap Corporation was also asked to
provide an “if authorized” cost proposal to complete the same tasks on State
Routes and curbing. The summary of all costs associated with each task is as
follows:
Base (all “non-State Route” streets):
If authorized (State Routes):
If authorized (curbing, “non-State Routes”):
If authorized (curbing, State Routes):
TOTAL:

$46, 226.52
$ 5,821.71
$ 8,829.87
$ 2,295.86
$63,173.96

The City Law Director will be reviewing the DRAFT professional services
agreement from Transmap Corporation; therefore, staff requests the awarding of
a contract, pending the review and approval by the City Law Director.
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Attachment(s):

Transmap Corporation Cost Proposal

Budgetary Impact:

Account # 221-1441-53290

Recommendation:

It is the recommendation of City staff that Council award a contract with
Transmap Corporation to complete the Citywide Roadway Pavement Condition
Index Project at a cost not-to-exceed $63,173.96 pending the review and
approval of a professional services agreement by the City Law Director.

$63,173.96

XENIA CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA ITEM REPORT

Meeting Date:

September 12, 2019

Agenda Location:

New Business

Title:

Administrative Motion – Continuing and Setting the Time for the Regular
Meetings of the City Council at 6:00 p.m., beginning October 1, 2019

Submitted By:

Brent Merriman, City Manager; Ryan Duke, Finance Director; Donnette Fisher,
Law Director
Donnette Fisher, Law Director

Presenter:
Summary:

Approval of this administrative motion will continue the start time of Council’s
regular meetings at 6:00 p.m., beginning October 1, 2019. Council tested
changing the time of regular meetings from 7:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. over the summer
(June, July, August and September), and the change was favorable. Thus, this
administrative motion will continue the new start time past the month of September
(which Council already approved on June 13, 2019). With approval of this motion,
the 6:00 p.m. meeting start time will therefore continue until a future Council
changes or modifies it.
Setting a time for regular meetings, and changing that time, is authorized by
Section 220.01 of the City’s Codified Ordinances, which states that the regular
meetings of Council shall be held at 7:00 p.m. or at such other time as determined
by the City Council. Neither the City’s Charter nor Section 220.01 requires an
ordinance or a resolution to make this change. Thus, this is being presented as an
administrative motion as the Charter states that such motions are “to be used to
conduct the business of Council in procedural matters.”

Item Report
Attachment(s):

None

Budgetary Impact:

None

Recommendation:

Staff respectfully recommends that Council, by administrative motion, set the start
time for its regular meetings at 6:00 p.m., beginning October 1, 2019. This will
allow the 6:00 p.m. start time that Council approved in June to continue beyond
September.

City of Xenia
Schedule of Bills
9/12/2019
Vendor Name
Invoice Date Invoice #
AIM MEDIA MIDWEST OPERATING LLC
2019-07-03 70135073
2019-07-02 70135082
2019-07-03 70134102

Description

Amount Account Number

AD-FIREWORKS
AD-FIREWORKS
AD-FIREWORKS

$350.00 101-1013-53290
$150.00 101-1013-53290
$100.00 101-1013-53290
$600.00

Total for Vendor
APP ARCHITECTURE INC
2019-08-15
2019-08-15
2019-08-15
2019-08-15

2
2
2
2

DESIGN IT RELOCATION
DESIGN IT RELOCATION
DESIGN IT RELOCATION
DESIGN IT RELOCATION
Total for Vendor

ALL-N-ONE MAINTENANCE
2019-07-17

66452

PUMP HOSE V2150

ALLEN PRECISION EQUIPMENT INC
2019-08-07 854151

$810.66
$1,768.72
$810.66
$294.80
$3,684.84

612-1018-53290
101-1018-53290
611-1018-53290
613-1018-53290

Total for Vendor

$71.40 709-1446-54505
$71.40

Total for Vendor

$60.48 101-1556-54299
$60.48

Total for Vendor

$20.00 709-1446-54505
$20.00

7 COMPUTER WORK STATIONS
Total for Vendor

$8,489.04 710-1221-54299
$8,489.04

MARKING PAINT

ALRO STEEL
2019-08-28
ALL LINES TECHNOLOGY
2019-08-07

JH25205DY

A150135

AMERICAN HEALTH HOLDING INC
2019-08-15 AUGUST
AMERICAN STRUCTURE POINT INC
2019-08-22 119907

METAL V1904

AUG TELE-DOC
Total for Vendor

$333.20 711-1773-53290
$333.20

S COLUMBUS ST BRIDGE DESIGN
Total for Vendor

$6,246.38 361-1441-53290
$6,246.38

LEAK DETECTION SURVEY-KINSEY
Total for Vendor

$1,003.20 611-1338-53290
$1,003.20

AQUA-LINE INC
2019-08-27

19-335

AUTOMOTIVE DIST WAREHOUSE
2019-04-16 15711077
2019-08-16 15971454

CALIPER/CORE CREDITS
BRAKE PADS/ROTORS
Total for Vendor

-$227.88 709-1446-54505
$244.62 709-1446-54505
$16.74

9500807827
9500792899

4 FLANGE BEARING UNITS
FLANGE BEARING UNITS
Total for Vendor

$1,134.95 612-1331-54299
$446.73 612-1331-54299
$1,581.68

BADGER METER INC
2019-06-27
2019-03-06
2019-03-06

90019726
1285166
1285166

WATER METERS RETURNS
HANDHELD METER READER
HANDHELD METER READER
Total for Vendor

-$1,932.00 611-1338-54299
$3,756.56 665-1332-54299
$3,756.56 664-1338-54299
$5,581.12

BATTERIES PLUS BULBS
2019-08-15

P17689239

BULB

BDI
2019-08-19
2019-08-12

Total for Vendor
BEHAVIOR MGMT ASSOC INC
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27

46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612

SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM

$3.55 270-1225-54299
$3.55
$3.57
$13.83
$2.22
$14.54
$0.99
$1.80

101-1003-53191
611-1338-53191
270-1213-53191
611-1334-53191
615-1223-53191
613-1008-53191
1

Vendor Name

Invoice Date
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27
2019-08-27

BOUND TREE MEDICAL LLC
2019-08-19
BRICKER & ECKLER LLP
2019-08-19

Invoice #
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612
46612

Description
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
SEPT EAP PROGRAM
Total for Vendor

83315553

GLOVES

Amount
$2.07
$9.71
$2.46
$18.98
$0.36
$14.43
$2.92
$1.80
$1.62
$0.35
$0.77
$2.52
$0.84
$3.87
$3.74
$0.85
$7.81
$0.87
$1.84
$1.81
$14.43
$0.71
$10.68
$1.50
$0.35
$1.92
$0.77
$13.74
$6.77
$0.55
$0.64
$2.10
$0.10
$33.94
$2.02
$4.43
$2.83
$21.68
$115.27
$3.13
$111.36
$0.56
$466.05

Account Number
253-1014-53191
214-1201-53191
613-1333-53191
221-1441-53191
233-1441-53191
611-1337-53191
101-1004-53191
612-1008-53191
710-1010-53191
363-1002-53191
101-1555-53191
101-1552-53191
614-1334-53191
253-5345-53191
709-1446-53191
613-1553-53191
101-1007-53191
101-1553-53191
101-1550-53191
611-1008-53191
612-1334-53191
101-1011-53191
612-1331-53191
101-1551-53191
101-1018-53191
270-1224-53191
222-1441-53191
612-1332-53191
612-1336-53191
101-1005-53191
101-1001-53191
250-1246-53191
603-1006-53191
270-1222-53191
101-1006-53191
613-1334-53191
101-1442-53191
101-1002-53191
270-1221-53191
614-1340-53191
270-1225-53191
101-1556-53191

Total for Vendor

$2,098.50 270-1225-54299
$2,098.50

745903

JULY LEGAL SERVICES ESID
Total for Vendor

$1,212.50 101-1003-53111
$1,212.50

17916392
17916392.01

WEAPONS SPARE PARTS
DETACHABLE SLINGS
Total for Vendor

$125.37 270-1221-54299
$32.82 270-1221-54299
$158.19

WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
Total for Vendor

$1,017.50 710-1010-53290
$1,017.50

8/13-8/12 VEEAM BACKUP SUPPORT
3 DOCUMENT SCANNERS
Total for Vendor

$1,195.16 710-1221-53792
$999.78 710-1010-54299
$2,194.94

BROWNELL'S INC
2019-08-08
2019-08-08

BUCKEYE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
2019-08-07 74199
CDW GOVERNMENT INC
2019-08-13
2019-08-14

TLT5598
TLX9395

CARMEUSE LIME INC

2

Vendor Name

Invoice Date Invoice #
2019-08-09 93924011

CARR SUPPLY XENIA
2019-08-16

S5217398

CINTAS CORPORATION LOC G62
2019-08-28 4028919795
2019-08-21 4028396075
2019-08-14 4027971343
2019-08-28 4028919795
2019-08-21 4028396075
2019-08-14 4027971343
2019-08-28 4028919795
2019-08-21 4028396075
2019-08-14 4027971343
2019-08-28 4028919598
2019-08-21 4028395828
2019-08-14 4027971193
2019-08-21 4028396075
2019-08-14 4027971343
2019-08-28 4028919795
2019-08-26 4028723673
2019-08-12 4027695187
2019-08-28 4028919614
2019-08-14 4027971223
2019-08-21 4028395947
2019-08-28 4028910598
2019-08-14 4027963061
2019-08-21 4028387983
2019-08-26 4028723664
2019-08-12 4027695252
2019-08-28 4028920288
2019-08-14 4027971707
2019-08-21 4028396586
2019-08-14 4027971343
2019-08-28 4028919795
2019-08-21 4028396075
2019-08-27 4028781604
2019-08-20 4028274513
2019-08-13 4027795467
2019-08-27 4028781564
2019-08-20 4028274493
2019-08-13 4027795477
2019-08-14 4027971343
2019-08-21 4028396075
2019-08-28 4028919795
2019-08-28 4028919795
2019-08-14 4027971343
2019-08-21 4028396075

Description
24.5TN LIME
Total for Vendor

Amount Account Number
$4,067.19 612-1331-54299
$4,067.19

Total for Vendor

$41.15 612-1332-54299
$41.15

8" GRIPPER

UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
MAT SVC
MAT SVC
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-6 EMPLOYEES
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-7 EMPLOYEES
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-7 EMPLOYEES
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-7 EMPLOYEES
MAT SVC
MAT SVC
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
MAT/UNIFORM SVC-2 EMPLOYEES
UNIFORM SVC-LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-LABORER
MAT SVC
MAT SVC
MAT SVC
MAT SVC
MAT SVC
MAT SVC
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT/LABORER
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
UNIFORM SVC-MAINT
Total for Vendor

$27.32
$7.58
$7.58
$7.58
$27.32
$27.32
$39.45
$39.45
$39.45
$14.72
$14.72
$14.72
$10.27
$10.27
$10.27
$72.90
$72.90
$48.58
$48.58
$48.58
$44.69
$44.69
$44.69
$45.50
$45.50
$19.40
$19.40
$19.40
$3.70
$3.70
$3.70
$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$28.50
$28.50
$28.50
$39.45
$39.45
$39.45
$11.92
$11.92
$11.92
$1,149.04

221-1441-53290
613-1333-53290
613-1333-53290
613-1333-53290
221-1441-53290
221-1441-53290
612-1332-54299
612-1332-54299
612-1332-54299
709-1446-53290
709-1446-53290
709-1446-53290
101-1442-53290
101-1442-53290
101-1442-53290
101-1018-53290
101-1018-53290
612-1331-53290
612-1331-53290
612-1331-53290
611-1337-53290
611-1337-53290
611-1337-53290
101-1009-53290
101-1009-53290
612-1336-53290
612-1336-53290
612-1336-53290
222-1441-53290
222-1441-53290
222-1441-53290
101-1557-53290
101-1557-53290
101-1557-53290
709-1447-53290
709-1447-53290
709-1447-53290
611-1338-54299
611-1338-54299
611-1338-54299
614-1340-53290
614-1340-53290
614-1340-53290

HOLLY CLAY
2019-09-03

19-86

COURTVIEW JUSTICE SOLUTIONS
2019-08-26 XENIAOH
2019-08-26 XENIAOH
2019-08-26 XENIAOH
2019-08-26 XENIAOH
D AND D PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
2019-08-23 408896

REIMB UBER/MEALS-NOVA CONF
Total for Vendor
11/1-10/31 E-ACCESS SUPPORT
11/1-10/31 DOCKET ADD
11/1-10/31 E-PAY SUPPORT
11/1-10/31 COURTVIEW MAINT
Total for Vendor
PVT PROP TRSH REM-1080 COLORADO

$148.31 251-1221-53183
$148.31
$1,799.00
$660.00
$1,791.00
$37,228.00
$41,478.00

710-1002-53792
710-1002-53792
710-1002-53792
710-1002-53792

$75.00 101-1553-53290

3

Vendor Name

Invoice Date
2019-08-13
2019-08-19
2019-08-23

Invoice #
408893
408895
408897

Description
PVT PROP TRASH REM-740 E CHRCH
PVT PROP TRASH REM-478 SHEELIN
PVT PROP TRASH REM-505 STELTON
Total for Vendor

D&M DISTRIBUTORS INC
2019-08-09
2019-08-14

118336
118348

LIGHT BAR/WRNG LIGHT V1932
OVERCHARGE CREDIT
Total for Vendor

D & S AUTO PARTS INC
2019-08-16
2019-08-22
2019-08-27
2019-08-23
2019-08-26
2019-08-13
2019-08-27
2019-08-28
2019-08-15
2019-08-14
2019-08-09
2019-08-12
2019-08-23
2019-08-15
2019-08-16
2019-08-23
2019-08-29
2019-08-23
2019-08-23
2019-08-12
2019-08-13
2019-08-12
2019-08-29
2019-08-16
2019-08-29
2019-08-30
2019-08-12

46934
47396
47801
47560
47721
46666
47820
47943
46822
46818
46400
46540
47470
46876
47025
47524
47973
47525
47534
46482
46664
46520
48048
46934
47983
48139
46483

HOSE CLAMP
TRANS FILTER/ATF V1208
FUEL/OIL FILTERS/LIP SEAL
CORE RETURN
OIL FILTERS
HOSE CLAMPS V1932
BATTERY RETURN
OIL FILTERS
FITTING V1743
SWITCHES
AIR DUCT HOSES V1932
CORE KIT/OIL V1101
BATTERY/CORE
SWITCHES RETURN
OIL/FUEL FILTERS
DEXTRON ATF
LAMPS/FUEL/OIL FILTERS
DEXTRON ATF/RETURN
ATF RETURN
LEAK DETECTOR V2150
DEF HOSE V1932
A/C BELT V1221
OIL FILTER
HOSE CLAMP CREDIT
BATTERY
HEADLIGHT BULB
AIR FILTER/OIL/SPARK PLUG
Total for Vendor

A E DAVID COMPANY
2019-08-10
2019-08-20
2019-08-28

210523-01
208490-04
211936-01

RESPONDER PARKA/TROUSERS-ROTH
CAPTAIN/SGT BADGES
6 STAR JEWELRY-STUTES
Total for Vendor

DAYTON PARTS COMPANY
2019-08-08

336172

SWITCHES V1742/1743
Total for Vendor

$94.00 709-1446-54505
$94.00

HYD HOSE V1932
INST HOSE ON LOADER
Total for Vendor

$643.44 709-1446-54505
$237.50 709-1446-53740
$880.94

2 TIRES V1602
VALVE STEM V1306
TIRE V1198
VALVE STEM/DISP FEE V1738
TIRE V1940
FLAT REPAIR V1306
SPIN BALANCE V1109
FLAT REPAIR V1302
FLAT REPAIR V1601
MOUNT/BALANCE TIRE V1738
FLAT REPAIR V1101

$249.98
$5.95
$133.99
$14.95
$85.99
$27.50
$20.00
$22.95
$22.95
$57.50
$22.95

DAYTON TRACTOR & CRANE CO INC
2019-08-14 16196
2019-08-14 16196
DETROIT TIRE SALES
2019-08-21
2019-08-13
2019-08-23
2019-08-09
2019-08-15
2019-08-13
2019-08-08
2019-08-24
2019-08-16
2019-08-09
2019-08-13

650096680
650096401
650096791
650096307
650096513
650096401
650096259
650096804
650096549
650096307
650096397

Amount
$135.00
$325.00
$850.00
$1,385.00

Account Number
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290
101-1553-53290

$523.30 709-1446-54505
-$31.80 709-1446-54505
$491.50
$1.00
$36.57
$102.15
-$18.00
$11.66
$22.17
-$148.55
$7.48
$2.24
$40.37
$33.12
$20.70
$166.55
-$40.37
$47.22
$33.90
$45.78
-$5.65
-$26.88
$39.99
$66.24
$31.99
$3.58
-$1.00
$127.27
$10.55
$8.92
$619.00

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
612-1331-54299
270-1225-54505
612-1336-54299

$501.54 270-1225-54201
$357.00 270-1221-54201
$27.90 270-1221-54201
$886.44

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740
709-1446-53740
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Vendor Name

Invoice Date Invoice #

Description
Total for Vendor

Amount Account Number
$664.71

Total for Vendor

$25.88 612-1332-54299
$25.88

EJ PRESCOTT INC
2019-08-14
ELAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
2019-07-03
2019-08-05
2019-08-16
2019-08-15
2019-08-15
2019-08-15
2019-07-31
2019-07-25
2019-07-25
2019-08-22
2019-08-15
2019-08-07
2019-07-27
2019-08-14
2019-08-01
2019-08-20
2019-08-14
2019-07-25
2019-07-25
2019-07-24
2019-07-26
2019-08-09
2019-08-12
2019-07-25
2019-08-19
2019-08-13
2019-08-13
2019-07-31
2019-08-21
2019-07-25
2019-07-25
2019-08-08
2019-08-20
2019-07-26
2019-08-07
2019-08-21
2019-08-06
2019-08-01
2019-08-02
2019-08-06

5587656

SEWER END PLUG

9075
1052705
7OU4-21
24517
91384
8568
37260
8722
74496
19082222372
30351
SP40252134
514349557
8/14
07157
07235
431353
88158327
3194
67369
28350
633283
6596
1954652
EXPO 2019
AON3122846
AON3122846
6452255
9958648
28-639285
584
300
804
605
287
820
270
680
689
15511

CERTIFIED MAIL-EMS BILLING
AUG ISSUU
BUISCUIT WORLD-EMPL BREAKFAST
CUPS/PLTS/FOOD-EMPL BREAKFAST
WATER-EMPL BREAKFAST
FRUIT-EMPL BREAKFAST
WSUS AUTOMATED MAINT
COUNCIL MEAL 7/25/19
COUNCIL MEAL 7/25/19
COUNCIL MEAL 8/22/19
EMPL BREAKFAST GIFT BASKETS
SIMPLI SAFE-34 S ALLISON
ALARM SYSTEM PHONE
CDFA CONF REG-BRODSKY
OEDI CAPSTONE COURSE-BRODSKY
OEDS ANNUAL SUMMIT-BRODSKY
HOTL 2DY-HUMAN TRAF CONF-MEYER
HOTEL X 4DAYS-NOVA CONF-H CLAY
MEAL-OH MUN ATTY CONF
MEAL-OH MUN ATTY CONF
HOTEL X4 DAYS-OH MUN ATTY CONF
DRONE SEMINAR-BRENNAMAN
CERTIFIED MAIL-CYP STUDIOS
LEATHER SIDE CHAIR
PUB SAFETY DRONE TRNG-M MILLER
HOTEL X 3DAYS-ICMA-MERRIMAN
HOTEL-ICMA CONF-MERRIMAN
SCAN DESK EXTREME PRO
STAR STICKERS-NNO
TV STUDIO CHAIRS X3
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
CERT OF MAILNG-TALL GRASS VIOL
RUBBERBANDS/LETTER OPENERS
Total for Vendor

$6.85
$39.00
$1,039.87
$208.81
$11.92
$17.76
$60.00
$36.38
$30.95
$47.26
$47.50
$24.99
$8.07
$225.00
$499.00
$479.00
$249.60
$423.24
$20.69
$36.98
$333.70
$1,125.00
$6.85
$69.99
$375.00
$2,000.00
$369.63
$127.71
$14.90
$299.97
$1.23
$2.90
$2.46
$1.64
$2.46
$3.28
$2.90
$1.64
$1.45
$9.09
$8,264.67

101-1004-54299
101-1013-53290
711-1773-54299
711-1773-54299
711-1773-54299
711-1773-54299
710-1010-54299
101-1001-52110
101-1001-52110
101-1001-52110
101-1001-52110
270-1221-53290
270-1221-53290
101-1550-52110
101-1550-52110
101-1550-52110
253-5345-52110
251-1221-53183
101-1003-52110
101-1003-52110
101-1003-52110
270-1225-52110
101-1003-53930
270-1221-54505
270-1221-53183
101-1004-52110
101-1004-52110
101-1013-54299
101-1013-54299
101-1013-54299
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1553-53930
101-1551-54299

8015508776
490003533

JULY BANK SVCS-CV
JULY BANK SVCS-TR/CR
Total for Vendor

$74.03 101-1002-52140
$1,499.98 101-1002-52140
$1,574.01

4419

SEPT ENROLLMENT MGMT FEE
Total for Vendor

$5,000.00 711-1773-53290
$5,000.00

REGENERATION/CHG FILTERS
Total for Vendor

$281.08 612-1331-53290
$281.08
$395.50 708-1008-53290
$395.50

ELAVON
2019-07-31
2019-07-31
ENROLLMENT MGMT SVCS
2019-08-16

EVOQUA WATER TECHNOLOGIES LLC
2019-08-21 904127325
F&E PAYMENT PROS
2019-08-08

190465

JUNE/JULY LOCKBOX/FEES
Total for Vendor

FASTENAL COMPANY
2019-08-30

OHXEN50266

CHANNEL NUTS W/SPRING/SCREWS

$15.33 270-1225-54299
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Vendor Name

Invoice Date
2019-07-17
2019-08-20
2019-08-28

Invoice #
OHXEN49644
OHXEN50105
OHXEN50227

Description
CABLE TIES/SEALS
LAG BOLTS
SCREWS/BOLTS
Total for Vendor

FERGUSON WATERWORKS #527
2019-08-27 616388
FERRELL GROUP LLC
2019-08-10

8102019

FIRE APPARATUS SERVICE & REP
2019-08-26 25774
2019-08-26 25776
2019-07-26 25730
2019-07-26 25729
2019-08-26 25773
2019-08-26 25771
2019-08-26 25770
2019-08-26 25769
2019-08-26 25775
2019-08-07 25753
2019-08-07 25752
2019-07-26 25728
2019-08-26 25768
FLOWER STOP (THE)
2019-07-31

Amount
$59.95
$3.65
$18.85
$97.78

Account Number
709-1446-54505
221-1441-54299
612-1336-54299

ELLS/VALVE BOX TOPS
Total for Vendor

$2,490.40 611-1338-54299
$2,490.40

SERGEANT PROMOTIONAL TESTING
Total for Vendor

$6,902.00 270-1221-53290
$6,902.00

REPL AIR PRESSURE GAUGE E-32
INST BUSHINGS/U-BOLTS M-34
CHARGE A/C E-32
CHARGE A/C E-31
REPL BUSHINGS/FAN BLADE E-32
REPL BRAKE CHAMBERS E-32
REPL FOAM LEVEL GAUGE E-32
REPL SCBA BRACKET E-32
REP A/C VENT DOOR M-34
REP HEAT EXCHANGER M-34
REP A/C M-34
REP A/C M-35
REPL PUMP COOLER FITTINGS E-32
Total for Vendor

$748.10
$2,851.52
$291.99
$400.59
$2,019.40
$947.17
$542.90
$346.80
$717.05
$2,772.51
$3,142.67
$4,532.06
$250.70
$19,563.46

270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740
270-1225-53740

9904

SYMPATHY FLOWERS-I SMITH
Total for Vendor

$60.00 101-1001-54299
$60.00

BC0894215

6 PROBATION POLO'S
Total for Vendor

$401.10 214-1201-54299
$401.10

SWITCH V1114OOS
SWITCHES V1932
BRAKE KIT/ROTORS
SPARK PLUGS V1204
Total for Vendor

$87.13
$63.08
$241.51
$36.72
$428.44

PENS/FOLDERS/APPT BOOK
LEGAL PADS/BINDERS/LABELS
Total for Vendor

$327.10 253-5335-54299
$127.20 270-1222-54299
$454.30

15947
15946
15794

WATER/RENTAL
DRINKING WATER/RENTAL
DRINKING WATER/RENTAL
Total for Vendor

$12.95 101-1003-54299
$17.90 214-1201-53521
$17.90 214-1201-53521
$48.75

9262415087

CAUTION SIGN-HI VOLTAGE
Total for Vendor

$24.51 611-1337-54299
$24.51

DRUG BAG MAINT
2019 COUNCIL DUES
Total for Vendor

$450.00 270-1225-54299
$100.00 270-1225-52110
$550.00

GALLS INC
2019-07-30

GERMAIN AUTOMOTIVE PARTNERSHIP
2019-08-19 97793F
2019-08-13 97661F
2019-08-26 97954F
2019-08-07 97515F
GEYER'S OFFICE SUPPLY INC
2019-08-14 15543
2019-08-19 15551
GOOD VALLEY WATER
2019-08-09
2019-08-09
2019-07-19

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

GRAINGER INC
2019-08-14

GREATER MIAMI VALLEY EMS COUNCIL
2019-08-16 9840
2019-08-16 9840
GREENE COUNTY RECORDER
2019-08-15 8/15
GREENE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
2019-08-05 852019

RECORDING FEES-SEWER EASEMENT
Total for Vendor

$44.00 612-1334-53607
$44.00

JULY PRISONER CARE
Total for Vendor

$45.00 270-1221-52180
$45.00

GREENE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
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Vendor Name

Invoice Date
2019-08-20
2019-08-20
2019-08-20

Invoice #
8202019
8202019
8202019

Description
SHIELD FORCE LICENSE
10 MO MAINTENANCE
SHIELD FORCE LICENSE/HOSTING
Total for Vendor

GREENE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL INC
2019-08-17 H22808502300 PRISONER MEDICAL CARE
Total for Vendor
HACH COMPANY
2019-08-13 11591182
NITRIFICATION INHIBITOR
2019-08-14 11593839
PHOSPHATE TESTS
Total for Vendor
HANDYMAN ACE HARDWARE
2019-08-28 106382
KEYS V1131
2019-08-19 106245
COMPRESSION SPRINGS V1944
2019-08-14 106178
TRIMMER HEAD V1599
2019-08-23 106318
SPRAY PAINT/PROPANE REFILL
2019-08-20 106260
SPRAY CAN HANDLE/PAINT
2019-08-27 106366
DUCT TAPE
2019-08-29 106410
KEY
Total for Vendor
THOMAS HANNA
2019-09-03 19-87
REIMB 34M-VISITING JUDGE
Total for Vendor
INT'L ACADEMIES OF EMERG DISPATCH
2019-08-12 SIN233120
EMD RECERTIFICATION-HAAS
Total for Vendor
JACK DOHENY COMPANIES OHIO INC
2019-08-26 C30334
PIPELINE ASM TRG-HUGHES/ROGERS
2019-08-26 C30334
PIPELINE ASSMT TRG-CRALL
Total for Vendor
ML JOHNSON COMPANY
2019-08-23 31557
4 LEVEL TRANSMITTERS
Total for Vendor
JONES & HENRY LABS INC
2019-08-20 189028
LAB TESTING
2019-03-26 186059
LAB TESTING
2019-02-20 185242
LAB TESTING
2019-08-20 189028
LAB TESTING
2019-03-26 186059
LAB TESTING
Total for Vendor
KEY CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE
2019-08-10 93588
O-RING RETURN
2019-08-14 93649
PINS V1104
Total for Vendor
LAWSON PRODUCTS INC
2019-08-20 9306957903
SOLVENT
2019-08-05 9306919883
CAR WASH/HAND CLEANER
Total for Vendor
LOWE'S COMPANIES INC
2019-08-19 01269
126 CAP BLOCKS
2019-08-19 02581
5 CUTTING DISKS
ADA DOOR CLOSURE
2019-08-21 11754
2019-08-22 02358
STUDS/PLYWOOD STA 1
2019-08-28 10778
EXTENSION CORD V2150
2019-08-12 02028
2X4X8 BOARDS
2019-08-22 12699
CLEANOUT PLUG
2019-08-19 11565
RECEPTACLE
2019-08-30 11473
PLYWOOD/ELEC BOX/HANGER
2019-08-30 12402
ORBIT WAXER/SWIFTER/LYSOL
2019-08-21 02291
DATA CABLE WIRE

Amount
$9,066.67
$1,968.75
$4,575.83
$15,611.25

Account Number
270-1245-53607
710-1221-53792
710-1221-54299

$302.07 270-1221-52180
$302.07
$365.69 612-1331-54299
$422.80 612-1331-54299
$788.49
$7.47
$3.99
$53.90
$43.53
$59.49
$17.98
$2.49
$188.85

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
611-1337-54299
611-1337-54299
221-1441-54299
101-1557-54299

$19.72 101-1002-52110
$19.72
$50.00 270-1222-53183
$50.00
$1,950.00 612-1334-52110
$450.00 612-1334-52110
$2,400.00
$2,234.79 611-1337-54505
$2,234.79
$135.00
$135.00
$170.00
$135.00
$135.00
$710.00

612-1336-53241
612-1336-53241
612-1331-53241
612-1331-53241
612-1331-53241

-$6.68 709-1446-54505
$38.62 709-1446-54505
$31.94
$66.87 709-1446-54505
$163.57 709-1446-54505
$230.44
$172.62
$14.60
$62.69
$55.56
$9.49
$18.24
$3.22
$16.99
$34.16
$130.74
$171.34

614-1340-54299
614-1340-54299
270-1225-54299
270-1225-54299
709-1446-54505
612-1331-54299
612-1331-54299
612-1331-54299
611-1337-54299
611-1337-54299
611-1337-54299
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Vendor Name

Invoice Date
2019-08-20
2019-08-20
2019-08-23
2019-08-30

Invoice #
10167
12462
10383
11490

Description
EXTENSION RING
WIRE CONNECTORS
DUST PAN/BATTERIES
SPRING LINKS/ANCHORS/ROPE
Total for Vendor

MKD TECHNICAL SVCS LTD
2019-08-30
2019-08-30

19-0830-01
19-0830-02

AUG SERVICE WORK
CRIMPING TOOLS/CONNECTORS
Total for Vendor

$1,020.00 611-1337-53792
$324.00 664-6602-55305
$1,344.00

MARCOA PUBLISHING INC
2019-08-23

M148688

WPAFB 19/20 BUYERS GUIDE
Total for Vendor

$1,026.00 101-1550-53290
$1,026.00

95TN STONE
Total for Vendor

$1,263.78 611-1338-54299
$1,263.78

PAINTING-GRIT COLLECTION SYS
PAINTING-GRIT COLLECTION SYS
Total for Vendor

$8,161.00 665-1336-53290
$7,317.00 665-1331-53290
$15,478.00

CONTROL VALVE/CORE V1415
Total for Vendor

$73.10 709-1446-54505
$73.10

MARTIN MARIETTA MATERIALS
2019-08-08 26630757
MARTIN PAINTING & COATING CO
2019-08-09 32445
2019-08-09 32444
MEGACITY TRUCK & AUTO INC
2019-08-19 12812
MIAMI PRODUCTS & CHEMICALS
2019-08-22 95195
MIAMI VALLEY LIGHTING LLC
2019-08-12

BLEACH

Amount
$7.40
$2.64
$154.22
$111.15
$965.06

Account Number
709-1447-54299
709-1447-54299
270-1221-54299
612-1336-54299

Total for Vendor

$3,055.80 611-1337-54299
$3,055.80

1800000110

REPLACE POLE-557 KATHY'S WAY
Total for Vendor

$854.00 101-1228-53290
$854.00

19-88

REIMB MEALS-TRAINING
Total for Vendor

$104.17 270-1221-52110
$104.17

IN194144

SEWER SPOON
Total for Vendor

$343.82 612-1332-54299
$343.82

MATTHEW MILLER
2019-08-19
M TECH COMPANY
2019-08-27
NARROW PATH PLUMBING
2019-03-18

23791

REPL WATER HEATER-STA 1
Total for Vendor

$1,086.00 270-1225-53290
$1,086.00

NORTH AMERICAN RESCUE
2019-06-25

IN377779

6 MINI FIRST AID KITS
Total for Vendor

$304.92 214-1201-54299
$304.92

OHIO ALCOHOL MONITORING SYS INC
2019-07-31 7/31/19
2019-07-31 7/31/19
ORKIN EXTERMINATING CO INC
2019-07-29 182617007
2019-07-29 182615951
2019-07-29 182616504
2019-08-13 183548727

JULY ALCOHOL MONITORING-SCRAM
JULY HOUSE ARREST SERVICES
Total for Vendor
PEST CONTROL
PEST CONTROL
PEST CONTROL
PEST CONTROL
Total for Vendor

$198.00 212-1242-53290
$1,970.00 214-1201-53295
$2,168.00
$192.15
$93.69
$151.83
$92.16
$529.83

101-1018-53290
101-1009-53290
101-1009-53290
709-1447-53290

POM INCORPORATED
2019-08-16

39676

REFURBISH 6 PARKING METERS
Total for Vendor

$320.00 615-1223-53740
$320.00

DONALD R PERSON
2019-08-16

PC19-48

REIMB MEAT-XPD AWARDS BANQUET
Total for Vendor

$500.00 270-1221-52110
$500.00

PHILLIPS COMPANIES
2019-08-13
2019-08-13
2019-08-20

34855
34858
35279

1.5CY CONCRETE
1CY CONCRETE
1CY CONCRETE

$201.38 614-1340-54299
$134.25 614-1340-54299
$138.25 614-1340-54299
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Vendor Name

Invoice Date
2019-08-13
2019-08-20
2019-08-20
2019-08-13
2019-08-20
2019-08-20

Invoice #
34856
35276
35278
34857
35280
35277

PHOENIX SAFETY OUTFITTERS
2019-08-16 SI-97659
PHYSIO CONTROL INC
2019-08-06

419045984

REDWOOD TOXICOLOGY LAB INC
2019-07-31 693193
2019-07-31 120374
THE RETAIL COACH
2019-01-23
2019-01-23

3022
3022

REYNOLDS FARM EQUIPMENT
2019-08-13 P68218
2019-05-06 P65565

Description
1CY CONCRETE
1CY CONCRETE
1.5CY CONCRETE
1CY CONCRETE
PLAYGROUND MULCH
3CY CONCRETE
Total for Vendor

Amount
$138.25
$138.25
$207.38
$138.25
$1,845.00
$396.00
$3,337.01

Account Number
614-1340-54299
614-1340-54299
614-1340-54299
614-1340-54299
361-1442-54299
612-1331-54299

NEW HIRE TURNOUT GEAR-ROTH
Total for Vendor

$2,775.00 270-1225-54201
$2,775.00

8/6-8/5 CARDIAC MONITOR MAINT
Total for Vendor

$8,506.80 270-1225-53792
$8,506.80

DRUG TESTING CUPS
DRUG TESTING CUPS
Total for Vendor

$1,187.50 214-1201-54299
$50.00 214-1201-54299
$1,237.50

CONSULTING SERVICES
CONSULTING SERVICES
Total for Vendor

$39.57 101-1550-53290
$7,460.43 101-1550-53290
$7,500.00

CHUTE RETURN V1926
CHUTE V1926
Total for Vendor

-$209.00 709-1446-54505
$418.00 709-1446-54505
$209.00

THE ROD SHOP
2019-08-26
2019-08-26
JEFF SCHMITT AUTO GROUP
2019-08-14
2019-08-26

32619
32619

SIDE MIRROR W/TURN SIGNAL V1705
INST SIDE MIRROR V1705
Total for Vendor

$619.03 709-1446-54505
$25.00 709-1446-53740
$644.03

17199P
13951P

TRIMMER HEADS V1599
STEERING WHEEL V1603
Total for Vendor

$16.50 709-1446-54505
$111.67 709-1446-54505
$128.17

TRAF SIG REP-CHURCH/COLUMBUS
TRAF SIG REP-S DET/ROGERS
Total for Vendor

$492.50 221-1444-53740
$220.00 221-1444-53740
$712.50

SECURITY FENCE GROUP INC
2019-08-13 S-3263
2019-08-13 S-3298
SEITER SERVICES LLC
2019-08-13
2019-08-15
2019-08-16

28412081319
28412081519
30425081619

MINI SPLIT UNIT REPAIR
MINI SPLIT UNIT REPAIR
A/C UNIT REPAIR
Total for Vendor

$85.00 709-1446-53290
$85.00 709-1446-53290
$85.00 101-1009-53290
$255.00

SILCO FIRE & SECURITY
2019-08-22

2209712

5YR SPRINKLER TEST
Total for Vendor

$599.50 101-1009-53290
$599.50

38343-S
38339-I
38343-S
38343-S

AUG UTILITY BILLS PRINTING
GAS AGGREGATION INSERT
AUG SERVICE FEE-ONLINE VIEW
AUG UTILITY BILLS POSTAGE
Total for Vendor

$892.34
$472.50
$61.38
$4,368.55
$5,794.77

INST MAGNETIC DOOR STRIKES
INST BADGE SCANNERS-EXT DOORS
Total for Vendor

$763.50 101-1009-53290
$5,986.66 709-1446-53740
$6,750.16

SMART BILL LTD
2019-08-19
2019-08-19
2019-08-19
2019-08-19

SOUND COMMUNICATIONS INC
2019-06-19 19-1205
2019-07-26 19-1257
SOUTHEASTERN EQUIPMENT CO INC
2019-08-16 C49155

LAMP V1932
Total for Vendor

SW OHIO MUN COURT CLERKS ASSN
2019-08-27 8/27/19

CLERK'S MEETING MEALS X3

708-1008-53290
708-1008-53290
710-1008-53290
708-1008-53930

$86.65 709-1446-54505
$86.65
$54.00 101-1002-52110
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Vendor Name

Invoice Date Invoice #

SPRINGFIELD FENCE COMPANY
2019-08-05 7565
STAPLES BUSINESS ADVANTAGE
2019-08-03 3421330265
2019-08-10 3421902873
STOOPS FREIGHTLINER INC
2019-08-20
2019-08-26
2019-08-27
2019-08-16

X305205779
X305206497.01
X305206497.02
X305205439

TJ's PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC
2019-08-19 5275
2019-08-19 5274
2019-08-07 5208
2019-08-07 5207
TERMINAL SUPPLY COMPANY
2019-08-14 59503
2019-08-21 61349
TOWING MANAGEMENT GROUP LLC
2019-08-09 77304
TREASURER OF STATE OF OHIO
2019-08-31 263491
2019-08-31 263052
TREASURER OF STATE FUND 83F
2019-08-01 NT20-0765

Description
Total for Vendor

Amount Account Number
$54.00

Total for Vendor

$1,450.00 665-1336-53290
$1,450.00

PAPER/AA BATTERIES
FACIAL TISSUES
Total for Vendor

$212.62 101-1002-54299
$47.40 101-1002-54299
$260.02

REPAIR 2 GATES

AIR VALVE LINK V1414
CLAMPS V1414
GUARD VALVE V1414
SPRING CLAMPS
Total for Vendor

$12.21
$13.95
$8.35
$9.23
$43.74

709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505
709-1446-54505

PRIVATE LOT MOWING
PRIVATE LOT MOWING
PRIVATE LOT MOWING
PRIVATE LOT MOWING
Total for Vendor

$254.00
$730.25
$158.75
$1,555.75
$2,698.75

101-1553-53225
101-1553-53225
101-1553-53225
101-1553-53225

DIRECTIONAL LED X 2
REMOVAL TOOLS/CONNCETORS
Total for Vendor

$114.28 709-1446-54505
$39.76 709-1446-54505
$154.04

VEHICLE TOWING-BARN DEMO
Total for Vendor

$50.00 101-1553-53208
$50.00

IPA PROCEDURE-LANDFILL AUDIT
FY2018 IPA QUALITY REVIEW
Total for Vendor

$32.80 613-1334-53101
$225.50 101-1006-53101
$258.30

7/1-6/30 LEADS FEES
Total for Vendor

$600.00 101-1002-53290
$600.00

TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
2019-07-19

20400894

9/30-9/29 X-RAY MAINT
Total for Vendor

$262.00 710-1002-53792
$262.00

TRI-MED TACTICAL LLC
2019-08-27

19-266

ADV TACTICAL OP TRG X 4
Total for Vendor

$3,800.00 270-1225-52110
$3,800.00

TROPHY SPORTS CENTER
2019-08-27
2019-08-08

43977
43911

RETIREMENT PLAQUE-L WARREN
AWARD PLAQUES
Total for Vendor

$42.00 101-1005-54299
$265.00 270-1221-54299
$307.00

USA BLUEBOOK 924577
2019-08-27
2019-08-29
2019-08-22
2019-08-29

991685
994351
987542
994351

YSI ADAPTER
GLOVES
FILTERS/MULTIPARAMETER METER
GLOVES
Total for Vendor

VALLEY ASPHALT CORPORATION
2019-08-16 95313081R1
2019-08-20 95316565RI
2019-08-23 95320732RI
2019-08-08 95303844RI
2019-08-27 95323407RI
2019-08-27 95323394RI
2019-08-23 95320716RI
2019-08-23 95320724RI
2019-08-16 95313090RI

4.5TN ASPHALT
1TN ASPHALT
1.04TN ASPHALT
1.33TN ASPHALT
1TN ASPHALT
1.05TN ASPHALT
1.99TN ASPHALT
1.02TN ASPHALT
2.1TN ASPHALT

$170.86
$50.70
$3,433.47
$63.98
$3,719.01

612-1331-54299
221-1441-54299
612-1331-54299
611-1338-54299

$351.00
$78.00
$81.12
$103.74
$78.00
$81.90
$155.22
$79.56
$163.80

611-1338-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
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Vendor Name

Invoice Date
2019-08-16
2019-08-08
2019-08-08

Invoice #
95313073RI
95303861RI
95303852RI

Description
1.56TN ASPHALT
1.04TN ASPHALT
1.08TN ASPHALT
Total for Vendor

Amount
$121.68
$81.12
$84.24
$1,459.38

Account Number
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299
221-1441-54299

VISTA SOLUTIONS GROUP
2019-08-05

10375

10/4-10/3 FORMS GEN MAINT
Total for Vendor

$2,764.90 710-1002-53792
$2,764.90

WS ELECTRONICS LLC
2019-08-16

14217

5GH HIGH GAIN RADIO-XEN STA
Total for Vendor

$266.10 710-1010-55305
$266.10

WALMART COMMUNITY
2019-08-16

0849

FISHING NET

WARREN FIRE EQUIPMENT INC
2019-08-27 IN1371320
WASH IT DEAN LLC
2019-07-31

1983

Total for Vendor

$19.97 101-1442-54299
$19.97

SCUBA HYDROTEST
Total for Vendor

$245.00 270-1225-53290
$245.00

VEHICLE WASHES
Total for Vendor

WOOD ENVIRONMENT & INFRASTRUCTURE S
2019-08-15 N26100726
GAS MIGRATION/RULE 13 FILINGS
Total for Vendor
WOODHULL LLC
2019-06-30 INV412347
6/15-9/14 PRINTER MGMT/OVERAGE
Total for Vendor
XENIA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS FOUNDATION
2019-08-27 8/27/2019
HEALTH HERO SPONSORSHIP
Total for Vendor
XENIA DAILY GAZETTE
2019-08-13 0882380
1 YR SUBSCRIPTION
2019-08-13 0880717
1 YR SUBSCRIPTION
Total for Vendor
XENIA SHOE & LEATHER INC
2019-08-12 1514
BOOTS-J PITSTICK
Total for Vendor
ZAJBEL MACHINING & WELDING
2019-08-27 14746
MACHINE HINGE PINS V1904
Total for Vendor
IMPREST CASH PLANNING & ZONING
2019-08-16 PC19-49
BEE & WASP SPRAY
2019-08-16 PC19-50
JANITORIAL SVCS-EMPL BREAKFAST
Total for Vendor
IMPREST CASH ENG DEPARTMENT
2019-08-16 PC19-51
FLOOR CLEANER
Total for Vendor
PETTY CASH UTILITY BILLING
2019-08-13 PC19-52
RECORDING FEES-ORD 2019-13
Total for Vendor

$70.00 709-1446-53290
$70.00
$362.72 666-6905-53290
$362.72
$1,821.25 710-1002-53521
$1,821.25
$250.00 101-1550-53290
$250.00
$126.00 270-1222-54299
$126.00 270-1221-54299
$252.00
$123.96 611-1338-54201
$123.96
$90.00 709-1446-53740
$90.00
$20.46 101-1553-54299
$50.00 711-1773-53290
$70.46
$16.55 101-1009-54299
$16.55
$37.00 101-1011-53607
$37.00
$245,421.74
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